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cern, I cannot resist the sorrowful impulse of offer-
*iAN DA L NC T ing a tribute of well-merited honour to one whose

naine must long be held in warm remembrance,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF not only by every member of this association, but

"D SUGICA SCINCE. by the entire community. Since our- laist meeting
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. it has pleased the Sup'ene Ruler of Life, to re-

move fromi this sphiere of existence, one of our
XI. TORONTO, OCT. ls-r, 1878. Nt. 2. most esteemed and most richly gifted brethren.

Dr. Edwar M ulberry Hodder, who so aby. n
(9tiillll 01)liliitfilí015. cceptably filled y-our- Presidential chair twvo years

ago, hias been taken fromi us, less ripe in years than
in professional eminence. To those aion, ,ouANNUAL ADIRESS. who had the pnvege of acquaintance with his

Deliied bfi>re the Canada M.dical A .sociation, 1lanuiton, practical niedical and surgical colpetency, no
Ont., September IS7S. word of eulogy from me is called for. His death

Y JoEPH woRKMAN, .D., PSINT. lias left a blank in our Ontario ranks, wich can-
not soon be adequately filled; and I am w'ell aware

.GENTLEM1EN :--Not one of you who bad the that throughout the entire range of his large clien-
g$bleasure of listening to the eloquent, elaborate, and tele, a feeling of despondent orphanage bas pre-

s I might almost say, exhaustive address of my vailed, whicb time seems rather to intensify, than
grichly gifted predecessor, delivered at our last to have mitigated. It did not, for obvious reasons
an n ual meeting at Montreal, can think that I act fall to ny lot to have mnuch professional intercourse

mprudently in acvertising you, that on the present with Dr. Hodder ; but of his amiable and manly
ccasion I have neither the intention nor the desire, social qualities, I can speak most unhesitatingly
nd certainly not the hope, of offering to and this I can say : that a warmer friend, or a moreour consiceration, anything that migbt compete generous and frank opponent, (I say not enemy, forith that lucid and very instructive production, of lie vas above enmity,) I have never kr.own, and Ihich I can for myself, and I think also for iy, have in my time stood towards bimn in bot 1)osi-o-auditors, say, in the vords of Horace, " Hæc tions. His friendship was no slipshod, crafty,lacuit semel, hoc decies repetita placebit." poison-hiding utilization of bis fellow-men, but th
H ad 1, when listening to Dr. Hingston's address irrepressible impulse of an honest and honourable

entertained the apprebension, that the Nominatin beart ; and as to his antagonism, it vas as open
oommittee would submit my name, in succession and earnest as was his jocund rosy face. All his

>to your presidentship, I very mîuch doobt if I would blows were struck straight-out from tbe shoulder,
ot l'ave found il unavoidable, suddenly to fall into and after the conflict lie was as ready to forget
state of serious ill health, altogether incompatible offence, as ùir it he was prompt to resent. To sayfwith the adequate discharge of the duties of the office that be vas faultless, would be but to libel human-Snot assuredly that I undervalue the honour of the ity, for lifeless are the faultless but let us as in the.Position, nor that I am not profoundly sensible of words of the sweet poet of my native land. guardkind feeling which actuated my associates in thus his menory
a''ùvrdmng me the hiono;urable distinction. Could I,

1a'rigm b oerbedsicin ol 1, Whlen cold in the earth lies the friend thou hast lovcd,5ýIiÔwever, believe that I migbt ascribe ieir selec- Be ais f lts an1i his foilies foriot by theo then
ion to some more consoling consideration, than Or if fromn their slumbers the Veil be renoved

dst respect to advanced age. I mighit not now Weep 'er them in silence, and close it
àssume this chair, with that timidity which a strong It is perhaps matter of sligbt regret that I amnv.conViction of my defective comparative qualifica- unable to report any late legislative action in4tions renders inevitable. Let me therefore trust medical affairs within this province ; for consider-you will interpret kindly the few observations ing the amount of tinkering, pedantic qibbling

noiv venture to, subnit. and meaningless intermeddling, which every mea-fore touchng on any matter of practical con- sure relating to medicine, however skilfully pre-
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pared, is doomed to undergo, in a popularity court- There is, however, one most important provis-

ing Assembly, no small proportion of whose mem- ion, which, unless the subject be strenuously urged

hers have never sought to acquire that knowledge upon the consideration of Governnent, will be

which might qualify them for the duty of legislating overlooked, if not, indeed, dignifiedly ignored. I

on such niatters, I think we should never, unless allude to the direction, by the central Board, of ail

under very cogent necessity, venture to ask for matters rclating to the health of our large public

any legislation whatever. We may go in with institutions, embracing, as such a provision should
decent apparel, but our chance of coming out do, the selection f proper sites, the crection of
with untattered garments is certainly very slender. substantial and truly economic buildings securing

Is there any sef-respecting, or p-ofessional-re- of salubrious air and reliable abundant ventilation,

specting member of our body, who regards the adequate sewerage ithout detriment to the health

hybrid synthesis presented in our present authori- of neighbouring localities, a sufficient and cheap
tative Ontario medical corporation, without feeling supply of pure and serviceable water, advantageous

the blush of shame mantling his cheek ? Surely position for obtainmcnt and delivery of aIl sorts of

w'e cannot be far from the millenium of medicine, supplies, and for prompt recruital of the service

or from its deluge, when we see the lamb and the staff. Every one of these requirements should be
leopard lying down together, and the calf and the insisted on.
lion feeding amicably at the same crib, the king It is ny conviction, not founded onvague conjec

of beasts having passed through the dentist's turc, (for I knowvliereof 1 speak, that not merely
hands, and now eating straw like the ox, and vould the authoritative guidance of an efficient
doubtless, also, in bovine docility, chewing the central board of health, invested vith the povers
cud ! Is this evolutional progression, or is it above instanced, bave saved to the public, in the

atavic retrogression ? Will it eventuate in the sur- last thirty
vival of the fittest, or in the evolvement of a new of dollars, but, (which is even more important,) it

species ? Let us hope for the best, for hardlv can %vould have Irevented the erecting of some of our
worse be in store. If we have not touched bot- most valuable institutions in unbealthy, unseemly,
tom, the pit mnust be awfully deep. It as perhaps or very disadvantageous localities. Those of your

needful for our future virtue, that we sould he nu ber, e ho arc old enou h to remember that
taugit howv Iov ws could be degradud. The bit- ployer and snipe preserve, in tbe west end of

terest pang of the dyingf eagle was that provoked Toronto, swich vas chosen as the site of the Pro
by the sight of the feather from bis own wing on vincial Lunatic Asylum, i'ill assuredly not say that
the arrow vhich pierced bis bosom. So bias it ot was an eligible location for so large an establish
been with us ; but be the shanie on its authors, ment. It could neyer have been allrovrd of by
and let themn bury it as best they can. Similes any body of men, large or smnall, w-ho understood
sizilibus inlizentpr. practical hygiene. Some of the stone foundations

The last report of our Provincial Registrar gives had, owing to the quagmiral pits lighted upon, to

inise o.

evidence of fair progress in the statistical returns be sunk to a deptb of 1 2 or i 4 feet. In order to
-icbi it exhibits, and it is much to be desired that bring the surrouniding ground to any, sort of a

so valuable a publication may undergo continuous decent face, recourse nio as n ad to fo e most unjise

improvement and enlargement. We are stili w'itw- and insanatory expedient, of scooping out a base-

out tbe benefit of a central Board of Health and mient 4 to 5 fet deep, just as though the surface
its tributary organizations, but as a vigorous coin- vas tot already too lo and dan-p. Te water

rnittee of the Legisiative Assenbly, during the last had to be broughit almost a mile froim the lake, or

session, devoted much attention to thc subject of radier the dirty cutlet of the ay ; and as if the

sanitation, and availed itself of the opinions of fluid as not aeady suficiently impure, the build-

numerous experienced physicians, a d e may reason- ing coymittee, peraps under Board of Ordnance

ably trust that in the next session our expiring constraint, carried the main sewer of bee establish
Parliament will place on tle Statute dook an Act nient, it- company witl the water pipe, to the
which pill prove tiat tey duly value the great puniping ouse, there discharging the putrid strea

national blessing of public fe eaath . wethir 40 or 5o yards of tone opewi moh of the
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pipe. Now, bearing in mind that at the spot no house of septicomia with fear and trenibling. Icurrent runs eastward or westward, to carry off the pointed out to some of the building committee, atdischarged sewvage, and that in summer calns, or the commencement of the vork, a few of th,-under iinter ice shelter, the flow of the intruding blunders they were about to commit ; but I mightsewage must tend towards the suckng mouth of as well have whistled jigs to a mile stone ; for thatthe pipe, can any one be surprised that the water respectable indicator of progress was but little lessforced up to the asyluni vas often very impure ? endoved with hygienic knovledge, than theyParticles of foecal matter vere said to be some- shoved themselves to be. They• had beei capti-times detectable in it. This state of things, de- vated by the æsthetic lights and shadin>een t-

spite of all complaints and remonstrances, con- draftsman, and they felt confident that so mucltimied up to the time when the Grand Trunk outside beauty must be linked vith correspondingRailway cutting through the garrison common, internai excellence. So much for devo!ving onbroke the connexion, and sent the sewage down men unqualified for the duty, the direction of im->ne side to the bay, debouching very odorously portant public erections, whether as regards selec-over the beach, at a point 150 yards, or more, from tion of appropriate sites, or the adoption of effect-its previous outlet. Could any' so monstrous and ive structural arrangements.death-dealing an outrage ever have been perpetrated A third large, and eventually very costly publicby a competent Board of Healtb ; or nad any such institution at London, bas been trumpeted into cel-occurred before its organization, wvould it have been ebrity vithin the last decade. This oas, in its
tolerated for a single mnonth afterwards ? But it early months, lauded by the admirers and flatterers
was, under the existing regime, tolerated for six of its projectors, and of course, by the pro
years. and all who remember the consequent in- jectors themselves, as the Model Lunatic Asylun.
cubations of endemic cholera, erysipelas, dysen- not only of our Dominion, but of this Contii-
teries, intractable diarrbceas, and other obstinate ent. I beird a member of the economic
affections, with which the medical staff had to con- Sanfield Macdonald government, tel an asm
tend, will admit tbat tbough ignorance of sanitary! b!age of intelligent alienists that lie and is Co--cience, on the part of men in authoritv, may be frères had then established the fact, that locingvery coifortable garment to them, it is very far and maintenance could be provided for lunatics atfroi blissful to those w1o are doomed to bear the 50 per cent. less cost than had been required atconsequences of their blunders. The preceding Toronto. The Hon. Premier had himself told e,
details are but a meagre sample of the hundie of; before that date, that e was going " to run theevils bequeathed to tie Toronto Asylum by its London asylum " at 25 per cent. fae capid less thanfounders. 

the Toronto patients cost ; and be asked me whatT'e Toronto General Hospital, though sub- I had to say to that. I replied that for the pre-sequently, after much trouble and expenditure, sent, I could say nothing, but if he vould tait forgreatlv improved, was another most ignorantly seven years, we migt be better able to discuss thelocated and constructed edifice. For the sake of: question. More than seven years have novpassed,a litde saving in cost of a suitable site, it was but my sanguine conpetitor is now beyond the realnplaced in a distant corner of the city, almost as of lunacy, and I an sure should lie and I meetinconvenient as possible for prompt and easy ereafter, we shall not quarrel over the question.access by te sick or wounded destined to seek its Examination of the public accounts by his col-beefits. 'l'e drainage weas as defective as it league, willii now show him how very far short ofcould possibly be contrived. As to the ventilation, his exultations, bave fallen the actual savings of
it vas as hugely negative as thougb the architect their model asylum.had taken honours in a college, where the science As relates to the structural qualifications of thisof 'bo v not to do things' was regarded as the cheap-John edifice, I cannot do better than herenoblest branch of human knowledge. Some who quote the follo%% ng depiction of them, given b3'May now hear me, may not have forgotten the time i-r. Encke, the present talented and bonest speak-"'Ilil oir bbt nd iobt lioi,(f 11) le n cdical superintendent, at the lat annmalwen our best and most thoughtful surgeons a>- meeting of Auerican superintendents leld at
prcached important operations in that forcing- 1asbîngton. Dr. rucke spoke as follols
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"JTie hospital that I superintend, in London, upon a location which I never saw till after the
vas built under the economnical government of the I buildings w'ere up ; nor was I taken, as I believe,
Hon. John Sanfield Macdonald. This government within sight of it ; and yet the honourable gentle-
lhad to build an hospital for a certain nunber of men referred to, stated afterwards in parliament,
patients, and Mr. Macdonald wanted to know that I had approved of this location, and had said
whbat it could be done for. The architect made that " one could not throw up a rocket there but it
plans, and estinated that the Institution would vould cone down on a good site for an asylum.
cost over a thousand dollars per patient, and said Had I ever so spoken, the rocket should have
it could not be done for less. Ir. Macdonald liglited on my own head, for then it would have
said that it musi be done for half that amonnt, and ih;t upon a real lunatic site. What the two hon-
directed the architect to prepare plans of an ourable gentlemen saw in, or on, this place, to
asylum to be built for 500 dollars per patient. commend it to t hem, as a litting location for a large
The hospital was completecd upon those plans and insane hospital. I pretend not to divine. It surely

specifications, and that hospital I manage now. It could not be that it presented a good stand for
was built as well as it could be for the noney. axe-grinding. I know whbat was Dr. Landor's opin-
but it has required so many renewals and repairs, ion of it, and I know the long and bard w-ork
that I believe it is one of the dearest hospitals in bestowed on it by him, to redeemi mi ch of the
North America to-day, and still it is not, and it land from swamp infiltration, so as to make it firm
never will be, a first-class hospital. It w-ill never enough for horses and cattle to pass over it, with-
be a good building; no amount of money will ever out sinking too deep. The thought of water stupply
rake it one ; it will always be a poor, dear asylum. and convenient sewage discharge was too childish
You will, therefore, see that my experience, and a inatter to lind entrance into the brilliant heads
consequently miy opinion, are opposed to lo of the
priced asylumns."tineller. hepaewsortopricd aslums" .illes frain the neares. point on tbe river 'Fhanies, ~

I am aware I was the flrst to recomimend Lon- and the hotse ruust depend for water on local

don as the nost appropriate location for a new-springs, sul)lemented by interception of the land
insane asylum. Its western centrality, facility of water caught by the farm tile drains. We know
access by several railwaye, the contiguity of a con- w-bat wvs the upshot. Then came the sage after-
siderable river, a general healtby atmosphere, and thongbt of boring for an artesian spring. Month
a land surface exempt frorn malaria, 'ere, in ,,y 1after month, if not year on year, saw this vronoto-
estimation, sufcient indications of te fitness of nlois work ceepang down, tilh even the ,ope-
the locality. By request of a memiber of ie and- exbausted lunatics learned to cal out wen an
tario Govern)ent, I accornpanied irs on an additional foot as ained, " thieret's anoter five
eaination of several places arownd the city of dollars cauh It vas no an adequate premon-
London, for the purpose of selecting a good loca- i oion f tat another artesan borina nad been moade
tion for the contemplated neiv asyluni. l saw only in the City, vhich final gave vater 50 offensive to
one that appeared to ne to be in every respect sell, as to be eplit fo any purpose save street
suitable. it ya a far s of i 6o acres, on the nest xautering, and i as not very eligible for even that.
ban of te Thanmes, about miles above London. Deep and still deper ,en the horrid bore. until
It offered a beautit o and aost advantageots site at last, I know not oas far on this side of the
for the building, with neyer failing river-water antipodes, tt can e the long onged for spoated
supply at a short distance, and copious springs for but such as thie odor of the liquid that the svpet
pure drinking and culinary vater, and I ursed the intenident bad the bore plurgedp at soe safet
early purchase, even at a nominal ig fiture, i distance fron the botto, and was content to
saying that a few thousand dollars extra, should be! receive a less copious supply, yielded by super-
hebd as of no consideration in the securing tf aL ficial strata. But for whe honor of the department
suitable and beautiful site, for an institution s-hii of pulic works, this water onigt as ivedl have ben
frtust last for ages. accepted lonu before.

spy advice was fot acceptable ; so this rinister bu have flot learnoed ohat arrangement thes been
and the iremier vent up one day, and pitted cone to, ed ith the rebiden:3 alung the devious

earl puchae, een t anomnal ighßgue, dstace romthe ottm, nd ws cntet t
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course of the sewage streamiet, which cannot find
safe final dilution short of 2 or 3 miles fron the
asylum. It once found temporary rscape into the'
water-tanks, and a rich crop of typhoids ensued.
One, at least, of the staff valked into the city
when he wanted a drink of good water.

.eavirg this economic abortion in its glory, let
us nov, gentlemen of the Ambitious City, peep up
to the crest of your admired monntain, and behold
there a large new asyium, perched away high up
above your chimney tops. looking down disdain-

fully on your beliautiful bay, and snapping its fingers
at the bright pure water of Lake Onta-io, as much
as to say, corne up here if you dare !" Verily it
was a grand idea, that of planting a habitation for
fwe or six hundred people, on an eminnence to
which it requires three steam puipings to force
the water supply up ! The men vho selected that
spot were worthy of eternal faine, and ten acres of
leather medals. Just sec what a noble fall it affords
for the sewage. and wvhat a trifle it will cost to
deprive your aristocratic citizens of the fragrant
odour of that crystal streanilet ! Add then the
extra hire dispensed among vour owners of horse
flesh, for double teais to haul up coal and wood
.and other supplies, and then hurra for econonical
.overnment, and go abroad and invite the people
of other towns to corne and admire the house that
Jack built ; but do not tell theni that any of the
lunatics were consulted.

Is it, gentlemen, nowV needful, that I should ad-
duce any further illustrations of the dear-bought
fact, that our rulers w-ho hold the purse strings,
have, in their direction of large public erections,
exhibited a lamentable ignorance. or a fatal dis-
regard of the hygienic and other essential require-
mnents of such establishments ? Is it not high
tine that the medical profession should come to
the front, and honourably proclaim its disapproval
o)f this sort of mirderous and costly quackery ?
Are w-e never to acquire consciousness of our own
real strength, but forever to cringe, cap in hand,
and with shaking knees, before the men we could
put into power, or turn out of it, did we earnestly
and unitedly set to work ? Did the medical pro-
fession of Ontario but justly appreciate its own
popular influence and collective strength, and judi-
ciously and honourably put forth tlat strength,
when its own proper interests, or those of the
Public are at stake. I should like to see the
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ministry or the parliaient that would snub us.
What then, in the naine of manhood, is it that we
lack ? Simply and solely that noble tprit de corfs,
which should actuate every honourable brother-
hood ; and, gentlemen, it is primarily, and para-
nountly, in re-unions such as I now have the
honour and pleasure of addressing, that this exalt-
ing spirit of medical solidarity must have its birth-

place, its cradle, its yout!funl invigoration, and its
fully developed manhood ; and therefore should
ve strain every nerve to extend, strengthen, and per-

petuate our organization ; not however, by beg-
ging from our law muakers statutory incorporation,
or legalised privileges ; far rather nust wve strive to
becone a law unto ourselves, and to exhibit in our
w-alk ina life, that cultivated intelligence, and
national benevolence and patriotism, wvhich cannot
fait to conmand the respect of every well-ordered
comrnity.

Sirely we are not, forever, to subnit, in humble
silence, to the hackneyed aspersions cast uipon us
by our detractors in other valks, that doctors
ever disagree," and that " medicine is " as they
style it " an uncertain science ; " by which they
would seen to imply, a non-perfected science ;
aInd this from the li)s of nen whose entire course
is but one continuous draina of disa greements and
bitter contentions. It will be tine enough for us
to feel ashaned of our honest differences in opinion,
or antagonisn of practical judgment, when we see
our neighbours of other professions or callings, in
their respective spheres, exhibiting harniony of doc.
trine, and a corresponding hariony of demeanour,
Is theology a certain science, and do its teachers
never qluarrel ? I)o judges never differ in their
interpretations of the law ? And what of the
hariony of opinion of advocates ? Do not all the
world know that large fées, or even small ones,
will exhume any quantity of legal certainty, on
either side of any case whatever ? Outside of the
three ancient professions, what certainty of science,
or unity of opinion do we find ? Do civil engincers
architects, painters, sculptors,geologists, philologists,
metaphysicians, and all the other tribes of learned
bipeds, constitute just so many happy fanilies, in
which neither harking, biting, nor scratching is
ever heard of? Finallybehboldthe press ! As to

i certainty (that is perfection) of science, that con-
sunmmation mnust be contemporary with its Petri-
faction, and there always will be in this world a
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sulficient anount of solvent ignorance to prevent unseemly, angry, and utterly non-scicntilic squab-
that crisis. Certainty of science, forsooth ? Did bles and dignity-ignoring wranglings, vhicb, in but
Galileo perfect the telescope? Did Kepler reveal too many instances, bring discredit on our wbole
the law of gravitation ? Did Newton derive no body, and divest the combatants of ail pretensions -

belp from Kepler's three prime laws? Did to educated, or even instinctive, gentlemanbood.
Franklin exhaust the wonders of electricity ? Cer- This is surely one of the opfrobria medicino wvic .

tainty of science ! Was it not she who birned hun- it behooves us ail ta struggle ta remove; but in our
dreds of lunatics as witches ; sent Giordino Bruno exhibition of disapproval of the evil, let us-
to the stake for teaching that the planets revolve nreeber that I blessed are the peacemakers.'
around the sun ; forced Galileo to swear this doc- It is nîucb ta bc feared that though medical
trine blasphemous heresy ; sneered at Harvey's education in this country bas undergone consider-
discovery of the circulation of the blood ; and, in able improvement, or at least large extension,
our own tirne, declared ocean steam navigation within the last quarter of a century, there is one

impactcabe;forbade George Steveno' oooir-npractical)le; bobd Gog Seensqon's lacamao- essential branchi of it, which mnigbit be more sedu-
tive to go faster than ten miles an hour, and ridi- lously inculcated tban it %vaul(lseem ta be ; and
culed his project of crossing Chat's Moss ? Hum- indeed it bas occurred ta me tbat a cbair in ever
ble science to-day meekly bows the head in niedical sebool igbt vcry profitablY be filled by
the presence of dethroned mind, and protects and its teacher. I doubt not you ahlbave anticipated
shelters the lunatic as an object of pity and chris- the announcement, that 1 mean the science of
tian benevolence. So far from burning Brunos at edical decaruni and general gcntility. An«
the stake, we hail with raptures one of the fairilv the many itty utterances of Voltaire, tbe folaw-
now fixed in the centre of gravitation-all the ing was not tle lcast inciqive There is a vacant

planets, and sone comets, obeying his bebests and cbair in ail the colleges for unknovn trutbs."
rejoicing in his smiles, or dreading their with- Might not tbc brancb of medical education for
drawal. Harvey's doctrine of the circulation of wbicb 1 now plcad, claini rank in tbe above class.
the blood is learned almost with our A, B, C. 'Fle and tbus be rescued fro tbe limbo of the forgot-
railway locomotive outstrips the wind, and com-
petes with the swallow, and the crossing of Chat's sanitary science and mental bygienc? We must
Moss bas been left far in the shade by later ber- not averîook the fact, tbat tle cigbt medical
culean achievements. scbools of tbis Dominion are now turning out a

But lias science reached perfection ? Can it quarter of a tbousand new aspirants yearîy. A
ever climb to that summit ? Who that possesses year ago the number of practicing physicians vas
ever so trivial, or ever so great an amotnt ofknov- ,

îedge, could or would desire such a consummation? tion. If we go on incrcasîng in numbers n
What but cessation of al] action, all progress, tinuous arîtîitical progression, as we have cer-
would be this stupendous climax, and to what tainîy been doing for some time past, I fail to
condition, forned as lie is for mental and bodily conjecture what will beconie of the young fries,
effort, would ian sink, wben no more truths re- unless tley take ta cannibalisni, and thus verify
main to be discovered, no more nysteries to be tleDarwiniantheoryof- the survival ofthe fittest.'
unearthed, no more battles of intellect to be fouglIt, Should aur sclools receive, vith clîerful acqui-
and no more wreaths of victory to be won? escence, the suggestion above ade as ta the

Away, then, with the vapid twaddle ! I)octors occupancy of the vacant chair, ve night entertain.
in medicine unquestionably do differ, and, thank tle hope that aur over-crowded ranks %vould be
God, they always have differed since medicine be- tbinned in Strict accord witl the Iaws of chîvaîrous-
came a progressive science, and there is little warfare, and that aur politely trained successors-
reason to fear that we shall ever cease to differ. wilI exterminate one anotler as gentlemen should

But you will not, gentienien, so grievously mis- do. 1 nay be nuch in error, or 1 may be over tbe
understand me, wien thus speaking of salutary threshold of dotage, but if so, I began ta dote
rational differences, as to suppose that. I do not, before yestcrday, and ny tlouglît lias been in tbis
as wvell as every ane of yau, dephare those petly, direction, ta wit : otr province is laboringunder a

itbeove s llt srgge oreoe;bu n Iu
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plethora of education, and a poverty of labour, we
have gone on fostering, forcing, and figlting over

the pet industry, until we now have such a mass

of unmarketable surplus products, as is squeezing
the life blood out of our entire country. Talk

about protection as our great national panacea,-
we hive here been protected to the brink of dis-

solution.
It is admitted by ail that our land is our main

solid capital, and that on its skilful and energetic
cultivation every other industry must rest. When 1
we see one half of our farmers' sons turning their
backs on agriculture, and thronging in to fdll our
high schools, normal schools, model schools, com.
mercial Lulleges, medical schools, and any sort of
school in which they iay promise to thenselves the
acquibition of so much knowledge as will qualify
thein to wear kid gloves, and to earn their living
without that hard labour which raised their fathers
from penuury to opulence, dare we attirmi that agri-
culture does not need protection, or that our univer-
sal cheap education is an unalloyed blessing ? Yes,
our farmers, and mechanics, too, do require pro-
tection, that is to say, from their own un-wisdom,
and their sons' gentility.

It nay be answered that this disease of plethora
will cure itself. Doubtless it will, and must cure
itself, but what of the poor patients ? A forest
fire cures itself, but what a saddening sight are the
miles of naked, charred trunks it leaves behind ,ts

desolating march.
I do believe this association could not do any

more befitting or benevolent act, than on the pre-
sent occasion, to give expression to a friendly
admonition to the young men of our Province and
to their parents, against the delusion, that the pro-
fession of medicine, as at present conditioned, is a
vocation which may be chosen with any fair hopes
of its affording to fresh recruits. a compensating
return for their mental and pecuniary investnents,
or even the means of a decent frugal sustenance.

And now, gentlemen, fondly trusting that I bave
not unduly trespassed on that valuable time which
should be allotted to more instructive matters,
permit me to tender to you my very grateful thanks,
for the kind consideration to which I an indebted
for ny present honourable position ; and may he
whom you select as ny successor, feel as varm
an interest in your prosperity as I do !-A warner
lie cannot feel.

EXTIRPATION OF A UTERINE FIBROT),
TOGETHER WITH THE UTERUS, OVA-
RIES, AND APPENDAG ES-SEPTIC PER-
ITONITIS. DEATI- ON THE FOURTH
1)AY.

nY J. STEwART, M.D., L.R.C.S., & R. w. HURLBURT,

M.D., L.R.c.S., IIRUcFFIELD, ONT.

Mrs. B., aged 38, consulted us in November

77, complaining of a swelling of the abdomen and
lower extremities. She had been married 14 years,
and has one child, aged 7. Has had four mis car-
riages, but with the exception of the illnesses
attending these, states she lias alvays enjoyed good
health. She first noticed that her abdomen was
becoming enlarged in February '77, but for some
months previous, she experienced a "burnng un-
easiness " in the left ovarian region. The abdom-
inal swelling increased gradually in size until three
months ago, but since this time, the rate of its
growth lias been very rapid. She considered lier-
self to be pregnant, until two months ago. She
lias a careworn and anxious expression.

Examination of abdomen. 'T'lhe abdominal cav-
ity is found to be the seat of a large, firm, globular
tunior, which reaches from the pelvic cavity to
three inches above the umbilicus. The percussion
note over all this area is dull. In the flanks
tympanitic resonance can only be elicited to the
extent of one inch on the right side, and an inch
and a-half on the left. The following meas-
urements were taken

From right ant. sup. spine to umbilicus i i in.
" left do. 13
" umbilicus to pubes . . . ir
" ensiform cartilage 7 "

Circunference at umbilicus . . . 44
two in. belov umbilicus, 45

An exploratory puncture was made into the tumor
in the middle lin2 tvo inches belov the unbilicus,
but only a few drops of reddish seru.n escaped
through the trocar. No localized or general
fluctuation can be detected. The abdoninal walls,
are œdenatous. The tumor lias a very distinct

pulsation conrunicated to it by the abdominal
aorta. The vagina is elongated ; the os uteri can
be reached but with great dificulty. The catame-
nia conmenced when she was fifteen years of age.
She menstruates regularly at present, and has done
so since lier last mis-carriage, three years ago.
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içeslhoe .ptem. The appetite is Nury pool. hier extri me state delay would he dangerous. Four

She is troubled with flatulence and constipation. lays pr% ioas to operating we had her removerl to

Urin .isteno. The urine is scanty and highi the room she was to occupy. This roomi was

colored and deposits uirates in abundante. It is 40 x 30. with a ceiling 15 feet in height. It was

free from albumen, etc. freshly plastered and thoroughly cleaned.

The ciriu/iaory. respiratory, and nemous systems Operation. The patient being laid on the table,

are normal. Dr. Graham i Brusscls adiniterLd chiloroform.

Locomotion is seriously interfered with on aL At 1230 P.e., the operation was mIenced with

count of, (I ) tumor, (2) u2dema of lower extreniities the assistance of D>rs. I )unsmore of Mitchell,

She is comupelled to sleep in the senti-recumbcnt Worthington, Ta) lor, McDonagh and Voung, and

posi tion. several medical students. An exlloratory incision

'une 25t1h '7S. During the last tiree monthb of six inches in length, î ommînei< ing an inc h below

the tumor has been ral>idly incieasiing in size, as the umbilicus and extending, to withini two iný hes

will be seen froni the imeasuiements taken to-da)," of the pubes, was made through the skin and cellu-

as coipared with those taken formeriy. lar tissue. Fhe deep tissues down to the periton-

Fron right ant. sup. spine to ulbilicus 13 1 i. cum were then divided separately on a director.

" left do. 13 After ail bleeding points were sectured, and when

umbilicus to pubes . . 2 all oozing had conipletely cased, the perntonieum

ensiformi cartilage 8 vas pinched up and divided on a director to the

Circumference at umbilicus . . 46 " full extent of the incision. 'lie snooth, pearly,
" two inches below unbiicus 4 "4 and glisteing aspect of the tuior w 1s nw seen.

The upner border of the dulness now reaches four The uterus %%avs fuund three iniches to the rigbt of

and one-half inclies abo% e the umubilit us. A snulil the median line ; itk upper border ws an inîch and

quantity of free ieritoncail fluid can be dletected a-half behi> the ie Il of the umbilie us. The tumor

along the su perior border. The uterus is nuw en- was tighitly graspcd by the leIft broad ligament,
tirely beyond the reach of both finger and I)ecu- which passed in an oblique direction across; it fron

lui.rîghit tu ieft. ''ie ieft ovary w'hich was the seat

Diagnosis. The diagnosis arrived at was that :of a itilocular cyst about the size of a hen's egg

we had a fibroid tumor, springinrg from the uterus,vs t three iiies to the lert uf the niedian
to deal vith. Our reasons for coming to this cui- iincand four inches below con level of the ubili-
clusion were: i. The solid and firn character of the i cus. Before proceeding any further h nas foui.d
enlargement. 2. ''he uterus being drawn entircly uecessary to diside tis constrhtinbaud. This
out of reach. 3. The absence of fluctuation and 'as doue by passiug two strong hemlen ligatures
of fluid. 4. The heaving pulsation coiiunicated around it about biif an inch aiart aîd divid-
to the tumor by the abdominal aorta. iug between tbeni. Severai trocars of diflerent

Prognosis. The increase in size of the tumor sizes wcre uov introduced into the tunor in differ-
has been so rapid of late, and the deterioration of ent places, but no fluid escaped. A slight incision
the general health so great, that it will be impos- was now cautîously made into it ; tiis %vas followed
sible for her to live over two months. She is by a considerable anint of hSrmorrlage. Al
urgent that something should be done for her, and bleeding points were nov secured, and the incision
adds that she does not fear the result, for lier life vas extended upwards ta about three and ane-half
is a " terribly miserable one." iches above the umbilicus, and dovnwards ta

Preparations for the operalion. The 19tli day witbin one ich of the pubes. Search vas tien
ofjuly was chosen for the operation. On account nade for parietal and intestinal adhesions, but
of the warm weather we would liked to have [uit none being found, the tumor vas with consi
it off until later in the season, but on account of difflculty turned out. The pelvic connections af

* The above neasuremeits were taken after the patient the tunior ivere nov found to be extensive and
had rested in bed iiearly 24 iours. This was done in order firni: tie adhesions to the bladder being particu-
that the o:dema of the abdominal wafls would have lime îarîy so
to subside. Our first nieasurenents were taken withiout
using this impmitaut precaution. the tuiar fro the thin sheli of uterine tissue dich

wàizftèy.&ý_
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niglht. Slept a

pulse is go and
9 ^.M. Dre

dischiarge is coi
9 P.M. Pul

t intervals ; is free from pain. 'T'lhe
temperature normal.

ssings changed under the spray; the
isiderable, but sweet.

se 94, temperature 99. Is free from
pain.

2rst. 7 A.M. Pulse 96, temperature 993. The
dressings again clianged and found to be stained.
About hal a drachum of reddih serun was reioved
through the drainage tube.

7 P.M. Pulse 100, temperature iooi. A drachmi
of reddish serum having a putrescent odor renoved
througlh the drainage tube. When the protective
was renioved this evening the lower part was found
covered with putrid serum.

7uî/y 22nd. 6 A. 'M. Pulse r 16, temperature
3

vith the neck. The shell of uterine tissue, which
enveloped it, consisted of the peritoneum and a
thin piece of the nuscular tissue of this organ.

The portion of uterus removed, admitted a sound
to the depth of 71/ inches. The left ovary was
the seat of a muiltilocular tumor, about the size of
a hen's egg. Tic right ovary presented also a
slight trace of cystic degeneration.

Remarks. The cause of death in this case was,
no (oubt, septic peritonitis. Before the abdom-
inal cavity was cloed we thought we had secured
the cervical canal conpletely, but at the post
mortem it casily adnitted the entrance of the little
finger from above. We have no doubt but that it
was through this passage the serum became
putrid. Septicoemia has heretofore been the most
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çurrounded it, but the h.-mniorrhage attending this 1o. She complains of a pain in the region of the

procedure proved to be so alarming that it lad to umbilicus. Dressings again changed and found to
bc desisted fromi. The pelvic adhesions were now bc saturated with badly smîelling seruim. The
sCparated, which proved to be the most tedious upper , of the abdominal incision is about liealed

part of the operation. A powerful chain écrascur by first intention. Vomiting has set in; there is
was nov with difficulty put around the neck of the slight tympanitis also.
uterut, but with it we failed to cut the mass through. 7 r.M. Pulse 120, tenperature i02ý (n the
It, lhmvever, lad the effect of controlling the cir- rectum). The tympanitis lias increased and the
culation so that w'e were able to " shell " the tumor vomiting still persists.

out without any hazmirrhage wliatever. A strong, 12 3o i,.M. Pulse 11S and weak, temperature
double, carbolized hempen ligature was nov passed 991. Diarrheca lias set in.

through lithe neck of the uterus and all the parts 11 P. M. Vomiting frequent and excessive.
above it cut off. All bleeding points were now Diarrhya uncontrollable. The dressings require
secured with fine antiseptic silk, the ends of the to be changed every 12 hours. The pulse is 136,
ligatures being cut short. The abdoni-nal and tenperature 98. She is sinking fast.
pelvic cavities w'ere carefully sponged. The ex- Died on the niorning of the 23rd froni a low
ternal incision was nov closed with deep and form of septic peritonitis. She lived S9;' hours
superficii sutures of antiseptic silk. A drainage alter the conpletion of the operation.
tube of rubber, which was cut off (1ose, was in- Post m;or/em. The upper t of the abdominal
serted between the lovest sutures. 'Tlie " pro- incision was entirely healed by first intention.
tective " vas niowv laid over the vound ; this was The bowels were greatly distended and some flakes
covered by loose and riistened folds of gauze, and of recent lymph 'ere found adlerent to then. A
<)ver the latter vas Laid twelve layers of gauze, a conidcrable amount of putrid seruni was found in
piece of nackintosl intervening between the first tie abdominal and pelvic cavîhes. Tle uterine
and second layers. 'Tlie wlole was then firmly stump prebented a hcalthy appearance. The cer-
bound by nu-nerous turns of antiseptir rollers. vical canal vas open.
The operation, which was perfornied througlhout E'xamination of /c /eno r, e/c. The tumor with
antiseptically, lasted two and a-half hours. tic uterus, ovaries, etc., %ve*led 25 pounds. 'fi

At 3 30 j Ni., lalf-an-hour after the completion tunior itself weiglied 231 pýunds. Oi cutting
of the operation, the pulse was 93, and full. She into it, it %'as solid wvth the exception of a sinall
complained of thirst, and wvas given some ice to qyt capable of huldîng about au ounce of fluid.
suck. At 6 i m. the pulse hlad fallen to S8, and I tle interior there iças iuund a smail quaititv of
-she expressed lierself as feeling very comifortable. calcareous matter. I sprang fronî tle losterior

uly 2/h, 6 A.M. She passed a c<mfortable ufaceof tc e body of e uterus at its junction
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common cause of death after ovariutomy, but
antiseptic surgery wiill inost certainfly do away this.
If enucleation could have been perforned in this
case, natters would hav e been simplified very
niuch, but it is very doubtful whether this proccdure
can be resortd to in auny case w thre he tuior is
very large, and its vascular connections intimate.
Spencer Wells enucleated an intra-mural fibroid*
weighing 17 pounds, but :ie patient dicd four hours
afterwards fron the effects of hxmorrhage.

A word or two about the %adue of abdominal
pulsation in the diagnosis of solid uterine tumors.
Wc believe it was La.i son 'Tait who first publicly
insisted on tue salue of this sign. We have a case
at present under obser% ation wlhere there is pru-
bably a large fibro-uystic gruwth springing from
the uterus and draw'ing it up to within tw o inl ]cs

of the umbilicus, but no pulsation can be felt in
the tunior.

In conclusion we have ntch pleasure in quoting
the following words froi one of the ,moist distin-
guished ovariotomîists t.

Never operate without perfect antiseptic pre-
cautions in ovariotomy. I trust the time wvill corne
when every student of medicine will be compelled

In the morning of March 18th, 1878, I was
called une\pectedly to attend K. R-, vt. 21.
single, and parturient for the frst time. There
was nothing of unusual occurrence in lier labor,
verte\ presenîtation, with occiput right anterior,
the utertu f.itrac ted well, and after four hours of
moderate labor, was'delivered of a healthy male
child. The placenta was readily expelled, the
uterus firmîly contracted, and the patient w%-as left
in the best of spirits. She continued to do welI
foi a LOUI)le of Ia:- ., but on the third d1ay, the 20th.
was not so we.l ; i 1 considerable fever, and vas
much exuited ; pulse 146 per minute, and had

pain through the night in hypogastric region
Administerted crgot .nd bromide of potassium. Twi
hours subcluently, was again called : pulse 144

and temperature in axilla 104.8 F. She rom

plaineid of a dry ha( king cough, but auscultation
andI percussion failed to discover anything abnor-
mal w itl lungs or heart. There was no abdominal

tendernesL, but as lochia wis s(anty I ordered

warn water injections per vaginam, and a full dose

of castor oil to be administered.

MIZarC/I 21st. Slept well during the previous.
nighi ; temperature high. 1050 ; pulse 142 ; cough

to study the theory and practice of antiseptic sur- still troublesone bovuls well rulaxed , says she

gery ; and I believe fully that the tine will coule, feels better, no pain ; abdomen somewlat tumid

and is not very far distant, when the general voice but neither rigid nor tympanîitic, and the lochial
of the profession will deniand that this special disciarge more abundant. 'T'lhe digesti'e organs
operation shall not be undertaken without antisep- deranged, tongue coated, loss of appetite, and
tic precautions." much thirst. The urinary apparatus normal. The

child nurses well this morning but had not done

I so previouîsly, owing as mucli to the mother's want

CASE OF SCARLET FEVER FOLLOWING of affection and inclination to have it nurse. as to

PARTURITI ON--PUERPER AL MLNIA- the child's inability to accomplish the act. To
RECOVERY. take tinct. aconite and spt. ether. nit. instead of

the ergot and bromide of potassium. Rested easier
y J. H. RaN, r.n., s-sSFX, N. B. ii the afîernoon ; respiration 30 ; pulse 14 ; teni-

The following case is of interest owing to the perature 105.2°; throat somewhat irritated.
unusual complication of diseases, the high fever, S r.M. Is mucli butter. pulse 120, tenperature
and the severity of the synptoms. An analysis of io4; no pain ; spts. mindirerus to be added to the
the urine was not made in this case owing to the I medicine now taken.
difficulty in obtaining a specimen,ras it'was voided MAar'dI 22nd, 4 o'clock a.M. Is very thirsty;
in bed, and for the greater part of the tine, invol- drinks a large quantity of water, w hici she vomits.
untarily ; but that a sufficient .quantity escaped 'Fhe tongue is cleaning and not so sore, but swollei
fron the system was evident Lfrom ithe saturated a little.
appearance of the bed clothing. I At 10 o'clock A.M., was much better ; pulse 120,

Srtemperature 103° F. t
* Brit. d 7ourna/, July 271h IS78. Eight o'clock P.M. Ias ý been very restless
SJ. Knowsley Thornton ini the edal nmes, and tlrougl the day; pulse 122; temperature 103.8°; t(>

Gace'te, for July r3th 1878. take'a Dover's powder at 9 o'clock.
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Jr :h 23rd, A-N. Passed a quiet n'ght ; breatl-

ing better ; pulse 126 ; temperature 103.S'. For

the first tiimle noticed a fine scarlet rash oser face,
teiple', and neck ; tongue clean, red, and papilla:
prominent. At 7 o'clock the pulme lad becoie

low-er, owing probably to the viratruii iiride and
acnite which I alid pre' iously ordered. Pulse
86; temperature 104.4'; respiration natural, and the
rasli well out over body and extremities. Com-
plains of hunger, and asXed for egg-, whiich mere
not allowed. VIratrui viride and aconite to be
discontinued.

2-a;r/z 2/, M.45 A.M. lad a reste .s night;
pulse 132 : temperature 105 . Owing to the in-

crease in p and temperature, the % irantui %:ride

was again prescribed. At 5 oLoLk '. w., the
patient was vcry prostrate and rcstless , pulse 130,

temperature I03.80 'lie medicine was discoîitin-
ued at noon as shie positively refused to take any
more. I ordereil lier to hase spts. iindirerus $s;

every two hours, and to be sponged u er the entire
body vith tepid water. Ten o'clok 1. w, improved;

pulse 114 ; temperature i o i. t ; lias taken some

beef-tea. To have at bed-tine morphia sulph. gr. .
Marc26/. Was called suddenly to patient at

5.30 -ut, as she wN'as supposed to be dy ing, and
found attendants making preparations for lier de-
mise. Hler pulse vas scarcely perceptible to the
touch, feeble, irregular, and beating fron 85 to 90;
temperature 1o. Brandy was given and sie re-
vived. At 10 o'clock was easier and perspirinîg
freely; pulse 8 i; teiperature ioo; to have beef-tea,
milk and brandy. There was no change in the
symptons during the day.

Ml/arch 26/z. Was taken mucli vorse, with
high delirium, and struggling vith attendants to get
out of bed ; lad to be held with considerable
force. She vanted lier child destroyed,-throwni
out of the vindow. Symptoms of puerperal mania
rapidly manifested tliciiselves ; ail affection for her
child ceased, and the attendants were obliged to
restrain the patient otherwise she would have done
lierself bodily liari. She continued to talk in-
cessantly for 36 hours, never for a moment closing
lier lips, taking nothing whatever to ceat or drink,
and during the whole of this time required to be
leld in bed by attendants. Chloroforni was ad-
iîinistered to quiet the patient.

Ma'ch 27/z. Patient absolutely refused to take
Medicine, food, water, or ice ; lier tongue was

partied, fissured, and black, and the teeth covered
with sordes. The pulhe and temperature could not
be taken. To quiet the patient I ga. e her an in-
jection, per rectum, of bromîide ot potassimi 311
in solution w iic h lad the desired effect. Atter the
stage of excitement came the stage of prostratioi.
For 24 hours sle remained perfectl quiet, utter-
ing not a word, and during the w hule of that time
was without a taste of an> thing of any description.
She would continually gaze arou;nd tIe room, and
vatt Ih the movm cîents of the persons nicar lier in a

suspicious, startled, maniat al fashioni. Gradually
these symptoms gave way to more favorable ones,
and very soon unmistakeable signs of convalesence
werc mnanifested. At first she vould take httle
bits of ice, then rmedicine, a mixture of buchu and
bitarbonate of potassa, and finally milk, yolks of
eggs, beef-tea and brandy. The patient rapidly
improved and asked for the babe, which she car-
essed as if she lad just returned after a long ab-
sence, or the child had been lost and found. The
patient continued rapidly to conalesce, and now,
August 26th 1878, she is strong and healthy.

TRANSLATIONS FROM FOREIGN
JOURNALS.

BV C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG., TORONTO.

ELIToRIA L OF Le Progrés Melical, Au(. 31, 1878.

For a long tinie several journals, in particular
L' Union Médica/e and Le PraIrés Mledicale have
endeavoured to introduce ameliorations in the
teaching of State or Legal medicine, and have in-
sisted upon practical exercises as absolutely indis-

pensable for enabling physicians to act as experts
in serious niedico-legal cases. Thle first step has
been taken in this direction, and our readers will
remeinber that we have reported the exercises and
teachings which for some ionths have taken
place at the Morgue, under the skilful direction of
M. Brouardel. This teaching will render incalcu-
lable service, as medico-legal autopsies are too
often concucted in a very perfunctory manner.
'T'lie case of Dauval is an instructive one in this
natter. It will be remembered that the medical
men surmoned for the defence did not hesitate to
blame strongly, and in terns that sonie may have
considered as too forcible, the manner of conduct-
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ost mortens, by certain medico.legal experts.
rtleless, M. Cornil was correct. Our hper-
experience coies in support of his affirma-
which finds stil furthîer justification in the

vwng letter which ive received two nionths
the tardy publication of whichi, hovever, docs
iiniiiiish its interest.

JUNE 2nd, 187S.
DEAR FRirNo-

I have just read with great interest, the
editorial in the l;erès, relating to the Dauval case,
and the expert en idence fron a mural puint uf
view. The author of the editorial says, page 419,
that in many cases of autopsies of individuals
found in the public roads and dying in the hospi-
tais, a short tie after their admission, have not
been made with suficiedt care. I can gie you a
striking example. It occurred in 1873. I was at
the time the interne of Professor G. A man was
brought in who iad been picked up on a loîely
road. The ian breathed lis last sigh at the en-
trance of the ward Sainte M. We could not our-
selves make the autopsy. M- is sent by the
Comnmissary of Police to perfori it. I required
frorn himt his authority for e.\aiinming the body,
which was shown to nie. 'be expert takes a
scapel, exposes the abdominral cavity, casts a glance
at the intestines, without touching them, and the
examnation was lover. After he hiad left the
room, with his permission I continued the exami-
nation. I found an extensive fracture of the
craniuni, and other traumatic lesions of the
thoracic organs. I reniember perfectly tie feeling
of astonishmuent that seized me, whîen I saw imade
with so much unconcern, a medico-legal autopsy.
But who could interlere. If this experience Uf a
hospital-interne can be useful to you, I give it to
you in ail confidence.

Y'ours, &c.
The object of our friend in addressing us this

letter, and that which we follcv in inserting it, is
to draw the attention of ail to the perfection it is
proper to bring to the theoretical and practical
teaching of Legal Medicine. If ve examine that
which occurs with the Faculties, we perceive that
for more than four years, the teaching of Legal
Medicine is conducted by Assistants, that in a
word, there is no regular, complete, nietiodical
teaching. Now, besides the practical exercises
carried on at the Morgue, it is necessary that an
accessible laboratory for the students who come
here to finish their studies, should be annexed to
the chair of the Faculty. It is to obviate these

present inconveniences, that we give prominence
to the following petition to the Municipal Council:

" The undersigned, considering that the appara-
tus placed at the disposal of imedico-legists, is
imanfestly insufficient ; that the estabhshient of
h: Morgue, where judicial autopsies are nade, is

absolutely wanting in the requisite imeans of study
n view of tie exigencies of modern science, the
physicians heing obhîged to transport the organs
under exaniination, to scientific institutions suffi-
ciently provided withî the mcans of investigation.
That this deportation is repugnant to the nioral
sense, at the sane time may give rise to suspicions,
unjust, although inevitable. Whereas, under these
conditions, whatever niay be the cientific probity
and the sentiment of duty ammîuating experts, it is
impossible for tlemiî to fulfil tleir fuinction with the
rigor and exactitude that their consi ence exacts.
Wnereas social order is in the highest degree
interested that the decisions of justice sh1ould be
surrounded with thie greatest respect. i hiat for
these reasons it is indispensalhe that thcy should
depend on sources of information, the exactitude
of which should be beyond all suspicion of insuffi-
ciency and carelessness ; express the vishi, thiat a
Laboratory of i stology and of Toxicology should
be establibshed at the Morgue. signîcd Metivier,
Bourneville, Cadet, de 1-Leredis. L'amoureux, Lion-
ville, Thulee, et aia."

'lle idea which lias prompted our friend M. le
Dr. Metivier to formulate this wish is wortlhy of
being taken into consideration. We shall be
obliged if, in giving it publicity, our confiéres of
the medical press would thenselvecs express their
opinions, and indicate to the adiniîîistration the
reforms they may judge necessary.

[If a necessity for these strictures exists in Paris,
where, next to Vienna, the most minute investiga-
tions in medico-legal cases have been presumed
to obtaii, with how nuch more force will they,
as a rule, apply to thie qualifications of medico-
legal experts in this Canada of ours.-En. CANADA
LANCET.]

CANADA MEDICAL ASSCIATION.

FIRST DAYS PROCEEDINGS.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Canada
Medical Association was held in Hamilton, on the
i ith and 12th init. There was a large attendance
of members. Dr. Workman, of Toronto, the
President, occupied the chair.

Dr. Brodie, vas present as a delegate from tlhe
American Medical Association, also Dr. Bush,
of Utica, N.Y., and Dr. Colenso, visiting member

iT.IE CANADA LANCET.
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from England- These gentlemen were provided A discussion followed, in whiih Drs. Canniff,
with seats on the platform. Roddick, Harrison, Malloch, Howard, Rosebrugh

T'lie minutes of the last meeting were taken as and Bucke took part.
read, after which the follnwing new members were A motion was pLssCd that in future aill papers be
clected. read before the discussion takes place, Dr. CannifT

Drs. L. McFarlane, R. 13. Nevitt, A. H. Wright, objecting.
James Vhite, F. Burt, R. A, Pyne, A. E. Senkler Dr. FlîNG',ToN replied to some of the observa-
Titus Crooker, A. Woolverton, Geo. Mackelcan, tions made on his paper.
C. F. Ulen, Geo. Shaw, Ryall, C. F. .\. Locke, Judge Sinclair was inited to occupy a seat on
Thonas White, W. Milier, E. O'Neil, T. -1. the platform.
Wilson, R. M. Bucke, J. M. Wallace, R.H. A vote of thanks was given to Dr. Ilingstcn for
Lemon, J Stewart, W. L Billings, J. Leslie, T. bis paper, and that it be handed to the Publishing
W. NMills, R. J. Colenso, A. S. Fraser, N. E. Main- Committee.
waring. Dr. R i- next read his paper on the "Functions

Communications were read fron several mcm- of Opthalmuscopy."
bers at a distance. The Association adjourned at six p.m.

'hie address of the President was postpo(ned till Dr. and Mrs. Macdunald entertained the mem-
the afternoon. bers of the Association and tieir friends in the

evening and a very enjoyable time was spent.
REPORTS OF cO.\I.NllTTEES.

Dr. MULIu read an interesting report from the SECONI> DAYS PRoCEEr)INGS.

Committee on Medicine. The chair vas taken at ten a.m. His 1-lonor
Dr. Mm I ocii read a report 'on Surgery whicb Judge Sinclair and Lis Worship the Mayor were

was warmly reccived. on the platform.
Dr. RIDDFLL, of Toronto, read a report on The minutes of the previous day's procecdings

Necrology. were read and adopted.
Dr. P>AYTER, of Toronto. read a report on Dr. CLARKF, of Toronto, read an able paper on

Climatology. " Medical Testimony in Courts of Justice."
Dr. RIDLFY, of Hamilton, read a report on Dr. MaLDUNALD moved a vote of thanks to Dr.

Medical Literature. Clarke for his excellent paper.
Dr. PYNE seconded the motion.
Dr. HINGSTON, of Montreal, and Dr. Botsford

The following gentlemen were appointed a com- continued the discussion.
mittee to nominate committees . Drs. Workman ; A naper on " Cheyn, and Stoke's Respiration*'
Botsford, St. John's; Kerr, Nova Scotia; Caneron. was read bv Dr. R. ZIMMERMIAN, of Toronto,
Ontario; Macdonald, Ontario , David, Quebec;, which was disctussed by Dr. R. 1. HoWARD and
and Robillard, Quebec. ) Dr. WORKMAN.

'lThe Aqsociation then adjourned till three o'clock Moved by Dr. Cu\ .RN 10N, seconded by Dr.
in the afternoon. R. P'. HIOwARD, that a vote of thanks be tendered

In the afternoon the first order of business %%as to Dr. Zimmerman for bis vcry interesting paper.
the Piesident's address which n ill be found in Moved by 1)r. CLAR K, of Toronto, seconded by
another column and will well repay a careful Dr. Rossu, of Hamilton, that the thanks of
perusal. the Association be tendered to Dr. Reeve, of To-

At the conclusion of the address- ronto, for his paper read last evening.-Carried.
Dr. BOTSFORD moved, seconded by Dr. CLARK, Dr. R. P. HowARD, of Montreal, read a paper

that the thank-s of the Association be tendered to on removal of" Retained Secundines."
the President for his very able and eloquent Dr. Ross, of Toronto, spoke of the great im-
address, and that it be handed to the Publishing portance of Dr. Hioward's paper, at the same time
Committee.-Carried unanimously. giving his own practice and experience.

Dr. WORKMAN acknowledged the compliment in Drs. Temple, Oldright, Malloch, Hingston,
a few suitable remarks. and Rosebrugh, continued the discussion,

Dr. Bray, of Chatham, then read a paper on Dr. CANNIFIF, of Toronto, moved, seconded by
Double Synchronous Amputation of Thighs." Dr. TEMPLE, that the thanks of the Association be
After Dr. BOTsFORD had made some remarks, tendered to Dr. Howard for his valuable paper.-
On motion of Dr. ROSEBRUGH, seconded by Dr. Carried.

BUcKF, the thanks of the Association were ten- The following new members were elected.-Drs.
dered to Dr. Bray for his paper, and that it be re- T. W. Poole, A. C. Reid, Chas. O'Reilly and M.
ferred to the Publishing Committee-Carried. O'Reilly.

Dr. HINGSTON next read a paper on "Knee The Association adjourned till 3 o'clock.
Joint." Dr. Workman took the chair at 3 p.m.
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Dr. Bush, of the Utica Insane Asylum, ex- tiidicine, and gave some 'ery interesting facts in
hibited some very fine sections of the brain, ex- regard to the aratmcnt of diseases of the eye.
plaining the mode of preparation, etc. Dr. J. W. of Hamiton, read a

Dr. Roddick, of Montreal, showed and explained paper on I Iisplacemens of the Uterus, Dys-
the .ntisel)tic appatatus in use in the Montrea1l menc rboea, Sterility."
General -ospital, ater the plan of Lister, of Edin- 'lie dibcussioli was contimied by Dr. Roqq and
burgh ; also the preparation of ligature, gauze, etc. (tlicrs, and at the close a vote of thanks ivas ac-

A motion by Dr. lHoward, of Moiitre.l, notice iOrded Pr. for bis valuahie paper.
of which was given at the meeting in Montrea st Dr. A. M- of Toronto, rad a
year, relative to the eriployment of expet s in short piper on "The Indications for the Operation
iedico-legal cases, wvas carried. of Enucleation of the Eye," in wvli ie pointed ot

The Auditors of accounts presented their report, the necessity for tbe operation and the good resuits
which was adopted. )n saving the siglt of the eye renaining

Dr. CANNIFF, ofToroneto, gave notice ofa motion Dr. CAn, ofv oronto, gave the gist of a highly
for next )ear, relitiv-e to the eiplu) nment 0 expert., intet sthng papr on o but as it as

* iii Inedico-]eg.tl casbes. tettiingi late tlherc w as ver), littie dictisioii.
Dr. .Bui tui, of St. jolin. N. B., reA thie A paper on " Aphasia," by Pr. FreemDni of

report of the Nonîînating Committee, w ic wab iiu , une on "RAItatation of Foctal 1-le-id from
adopted. Occiput discussiur wa cnr by D r. ro and

Dr. Macdonald, of HIamilton, >resident ; lDr. une on C.ciluastic Oerations, by Dr. O
A. Ii. David, of _Montreai, ScretDr. E. A. 1, Rsnre taoen Trt rrad.
Robillard, of 'Muntreal. 'reasuror. A vote of th henks as ,ven to the President for

Vice-Presidents : Dr. Bucke, of London, for lis sert iies in the chair.
Ontario ; Dr. Iloward, of Montreal, for Quebcc ; The usuai ote of thanks was tendered to those
Dr. Kerr, of Londonderry, for Nov, Scutia; Dr. geileiLn who read papers, and all the papers
George Hamilton, of St. John, for New Brunswick. read were ordered to be printed in the transactions

Secretaîies : Dr. Burgess, of L.jon, for of the Association.
Ontario ; Dr. Osler, of Montreail, for Quebee ; Dr. Vutc of thanks were also tendered to Dr. and
Lawson, of Halifax, for Noi a Scotia ; Dr. L. A1- Mrs. Macdonald for thcir kind entertainment; to
son, of St. John, for New Brunswick. the Committee of Arrangements, and to the Secret-

The following committees were appointed tu re- ary and Treasurer of the Association.
port at next meeting .- On I'u/l.ca//an,-Dra. Osier, jn et ening the mbers of the Association
F. W. Canpbell, 1- enn ick, with Sec'y. and 'reas ; were enteitained at Dinn:er, in the Royal Hotel, by
on Medcine,-Drs. J. Hl. Cameron, Troronto, Geu. i the Hamilton \Ledical and Surgical Society.
Ross, Montreal, R. Zimmerman, Toronto ; on The large diniing hall was be.iiiiifully decorated for
Suery,-)rs. Canniff, Torunto, McFarlane, To- the occasion, and presented a most inviting appear-
ronto, RodJick, Montreal; on Obd/cticj,- Drs. ance.
McCallum, Montreal, Temple, Torunto, Fr-azer, The chair was ably filled by Dr. Macdonald,
London ; on /ieiaputus, ic.,-Hon. Dr. Parker. President of the Asiation, and the vice-chair by
Halfax, Kolliyer, Montreal, Frazer, Sarnia; on Dr. Muillin. On the riight of the Chairman sat
Ncro/ogy,- DIs. FeFnick, Montreal, Fulton, Hon. F. Leland, U. S. Cjnzul, F. E. Kilvert,
Toronto, F. W. Campbell, Montreal ; on f/ical Mayor Dr. Mack, St. Catharines, on the left of
Educatïon,-Drs. Cox ernton, Toronto, Wor kman, the ciair, Dr. Workian, Toronto, His Honor
Toronto, Marsden, Quebc on C/imatoA,- Judge Sntinlir, and D r. Brodie, Detroit.
Urs. Botsfoid, St. John, Kerr, Londonderry, Aftcr fuill justice had been done to tbe good
Larocque. Montreal, Uldrig.t, Torontu on E//nzc, things /'i,ü /, the usual lo>al and patriotic toasts
--Drs. 1-oward, Montreal, Macdoiald, Iamîilti, w ere proposed and respuiided to. The Chair-
Robillard, Muntreal, Hingston, Màotical, Parker, inian in proposing the " Gucrnuor General," paid z
Halifax, Marsden, Quebec, Grant, O.tana, Work- higI cuimpluet tu Lord Dufferin, who, he said,
man, Totonto, Butsford St. John, Buck, London, lad by his adinistration in Canada endeared
Clark, Toronto. himself to the hearts of the people.

The next meeting will be held at London, Ont., Dr. McCaun, of Caledonia, sang, " The Fine
on the first Wednesday in Septeuber 1879. Old Irish Gentleman ii capit.l st) le, the com-

Dr. KXEn, of Londonderry, Nova Scotia, read pany joinlinîg leartily in tue chorus.
a very interesting paper on " Extra Uteriae Preg- The " Prcsident of tlhe: United Staites," vas ably
nancy," in which the m1embers took great interest. rcspondcd to b) lion. Frank Leland, U.S. Consul.

Dr. Au, of Turonto, read a paper on - )isease The - Ma3 or and Corpuratioi of liamiltoun " was
of the Eye in relation to Gencral Disease," in respunded tu by Ma or Kilvert. 'Flic vice-chair-
wich lie forcibly showed the necssity to the nan then gave the " Army, Navy, and \'olunteers,"
specialist of a thurough knuw:edge of general responded to by Drs. Lotsford, Canniff, White,

I
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Ry al, Nevitt, and Beener, aIl of whom dwelt a very fine wine ; the Madeira, a nice sweet wine ;
upon the readiness of the ren.flective corps to do the Savigny and Vin de Porto. Many w'ho ex-
lheir duty im, any emergency. amined these vines for the first time were surprised

" The Red, White and Blue " by Dr. McCargow, to leain that wines of such excellent qualhty could
and " The Fnglishman " by Dr. Powell, of Ottawa, be manufac'.ured in Canada. The Government, in

,vere ~ ~ warl applauiiedieedan %,ere admirably rendered and w iarmly applauded order to encourage nati'e manufacture, have re-
''he Chairman in proposing " The Canada mitted the duty, so that these wines which are

Mcdit al Association " made a few appropriate rc- mîîost exccllent can be suppiied mure cheaply than
mai ks. H e h id the picasure of welcoming the the imported article.
members of the Association to Hamilton, and -- - ==-
trusted that their dieliberations w ould have a bene- ret ( r dicll.
ficial effect. 'There could be nothing more useful - ---
to the medical profession than to meet and SUGAR COATED PILLS,
generously aid one another by the circulation of
the knen!dge which th1ey respe( tiseiy puse"e,cd. %%h la% e read the pubiislied proceedings
There was need of more professionail smpathy.of îw nerican Pharmaccuticai Asociation for
lie had ftlt this i-y personal ex\perience. Suc h the p.îst y c or two, %vili reinember the discussions
gathcrings as this helped grcatly tu asist them in ing made and in the - our-
cultixaîng this virtue. le trusted that the As- nai of m aton and

sociati'n would go on and prosper, and that the Mr. Samuel Campbell, of Philadeiphi., v- in-
memîîibers of the profession wouild become mure and dulged i quite a pY/ baffi'c, m li w as muncli saler
more united. than 'ul/cts though the missils aie -o similar. But

Our Gia' " was replied to by Drs. Workmain, tis is an important subject, and physicians shouid
Maik, Prodie, Roddick, Kerr and 1)uck, il! uf take care they are " posted," that their selections

vhn wre liod in their praises of the ilaniltn of ticse pis nia) bu 1)t1 judicious and inteffi-
Medical and Surgical Society, and the courteous gent.
manner in which they had been treated during For thuir informton, I propose, in my feebie
their stay in the city. vay, to brielly gixe my observation and exlerience

'l'he " Medical Schoolk of Canada" w as r concerning re-Sugar Coated 1'1ls, whic are in
sponded to by Drs. Temple, McFarlane, Oldright, snch universai demand and use.
andi Roddick. ID 'The wve-knovn, standard ready mide pil s are

After a fe%' songs, '- 'l'lie Lidie' the "Prc ehbracet in me folaowing citical As ci na

andi a fe%%u olunteer to.tb the colup.ny separaetn, ready ma ye pils,"nb d pis the i"s from
iaving spent a must. pleas'ant evennl ýMes>rs. Shiuffelin & Co., of Ne ok the ela-

i)rin.; the meeting of the Aoc.tioi the frmn une Loated pg in quis fro /MKe/son & a/coibbins, of
ofjoin Vycth & Co)., exliibitet somne of thir ;etn\ /ork the comprescd pis fro john Wyeth
eleg int prepaîrations, w hl %vere mt admirei by & isro. Lai of tese baim superior rnt and
by those w ho inethe. 'lhcir dialited arun value, beyause of the rthlative of the

is î>roba>ly the best that is made, andthey are ufli(ticino prte eparcd pis. an tho s preparei by
about tu onl nufures uf Lonipre1i ompr ithn, or b3 cating f It glatine, si gar, etc.

powdes antipd s Thieir ir>aration ;f beef, m won Iay tbies paper aeradlscus ehie snar
anti ivine, displa s a high tiegec of excellence, cottrd ni f tl e uay for tile reason above
and i'ý more agrccable ku l.e t.ste than w-uef tcisuntionedi, îlat e d are most generally anu-
Ail tee a ions xhibited ere of the m factured and prescribed, aflo canl let for by c
perfc t 1 aracter, andt ther cmpainyiti geaated u, peuple. For a pll ; be valuable andi reiable, i

i th he eeinebers of the Association. m t tn copd cf puore drgs, be e ally dis-
elegte pre arion raic o., of Nwiv weekm, i a tibutby in the mass, ef uniform u eriglt and reatiy

abiy reprc',cntcd by Mr. Reiwh, xaidt o exiitlied soie soluble Ii the tomach. Tt it a qsbtioi of sohe
very rbable et tt ma efor andithe ar finna d lff lpren pare of opinion, a0nd those wo epae x-
Surgîcal uoe. he P ffurtr o Cmpr aniunien srb ca, ing ith gelatie sugaroe

andes unrvalled as a Caustir batter . hese pis are most soluble, admitting they are ail
aachine, arclay quippgh dee the iaet lpruce- conesty an slillff hl prepare . nfortunatey,

nients, ant are tle ioi reabte in the niai et. there i grat adutration an s innl these
'Tlie p Caaa Vine Grox rs Aibt ocitoi aso cacred or cpate pibs the tecptation being th
gaef ie hibiti of their naitine aies, vhpli e great to inake itoîy by vltusb andcri over and
satrisaihy tohe mem s oftheir wAso caron.de hiding the impure and w ure drugs aad ubtain

Th Gh ietanuaradicCo.,fNew orkape, an patroage over the eass of ticir hnigt ,undrealS
have been pronouncet y by, conhoibiteur cqua ho by selling thet pi. I caniot O!e tins oppor-
te best Frcnch vies. They Mnmufactua aevend tifu t cauion aminst c hoe hok i hav -

v a r i e t i e s u r i a l e d a s a C a i c a t t ere s e i l l a r e m o t s oe iet imt i n g te

me ts, an rncthelmoft reli ae the mare. ad\iuther isget dle atio an windlininii the
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nanfl«aurzter's naine, when presc ibing such pills. la a6duated watcd 98 ., and a snialladdition
We cannot be too careful, espe. ally when using ot pure llcpsin (E. Siefer) quinine pili ;ýas disls cd.
1gwnine pills, as so often life depends on the in twenty-six inute.

prompt action of this invaluable medicine in uer Mie Wl Cath. Co. U. S. P., in a state of solution
nialarial discases. It is admitted by ail, that our in twenty-two minutes,
officinal pill is the most soluble, provided, the Iu each experiment the vessel containing the
proper excipient is employed in preparing thei, pis ani solution was kept in constant to-and-fro
as licorice, or what is much better, pure glycerine. motion.
Next comes the sugar coated or compressed pills, Other sugr coated pis of Builock & Cren-
each advocated by intelligent pharmacists, as being sliaw yielded relatively the saie proorol
the most soluble. In my experimenis I have resuits, tested %vith similar solution, having in my
found very tritling difference between the two, posssiun the fuilow ing, Ni: Sul. Morphîa 1-6 gr.;
when the sugar coated pill wsas properly selected- acid arsenious 1-20 gr. ; pil. puiv. ext. coloc co.
the inanufactuier, being an important consider- 2 jr. podphilin l gr. ; pil. cinchonidia sui.
ation. i (l. conip. (îhosphorus i-6o gr.

In a trial with n/ne different manufacturers J, aux vola. pi1. aionubroniattd camphor
have found none firciur to Bullock & Crenshaw's i 'r.
of Philadelphia--who nearly twenty y ears ago in- I carried the pf the B. & C. puis
troducçd sugar coated pills to the profession in the furtier to detcraîinc tie quantities of ingredients
United States. hen tley introduced these pills in ach. 0f te quinine pis I dissolved several
there was not a firi in Piladelphia, or the state containing fise grs. in a quaiitity of water, acidu-
of Pennsylvania, making them, and but one other Lited N Itl a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid,
on the Continent. Througl all these long p ears fron idi tht quinine ivas jneci1 iied by watcr
these pills have been in the hands of all di uggists, of iiiionia, and agitated wih ether, which -as
ail over the land, and not a breath of suspicion lias remoed by a pipette to a weighed watch glass-
ever been whispered against thcir purity and re- The quinine mas left in a stickey mass after evapora-
liability. No greater connendation could be tion, w Iich I dried at a nioderate ti
asked for. These pills receiv ed, anong others, the weighed-thus detrnining t amuuîît of crystal-
award of a Centennial medal, for superiority of izcd su] quii.inu. 'he yieid was the full quantity
finish and purity of ingredients, after a critical ex clainied.
amination by medical ien of ability and skill. The îuarket i, filled %%ith spurious coated pis,

Uudoubtedly a fair test of sulubility would be especiaily of quiiine-siacc the recent advance in
dependent upon the varied conditions of the Iluids price and gi cat denîand and we should excrcise
or contents of the stomach, whicli cannot be u- the inost st._iupulous tare to guard against i
tained. We are, therefore, compelled to select a positions m hich are bei ittt d on the profes-
fluid as nearest approximating the average state of sion, as c) as the at large. Therc is
the di.3solving powers of the organ, with a temper- nu duubt but the must proinent disadvantaze in
ature of about 9S' Fahrenheit, the acidity, the use of these 1His is their i i ome
alkalinity and diestive powers in aserage pro- of tese aine sanples vere ver> difficuit to dissolve,
portions. on], 3 ielding to pruad ppilati of heat, even

After testing the solubility of all the ready -made after disintegration, Those that did so readiiy
pills before maentioned, I found fron the sanples dissolve, deserve great praise and credit, and
furnished me, the suga.r-coated pills most soluble, sliuid lc remenîbered by LIer> ph> sician Nsho
with conditions as above. Those used in the reads this paper. The most persistent vigilance
experiment were from those of Bullock & Ci enslaw, of the physician, not only as to sugar coated puis,
W. R. Warner & Co., Hance Bros. & White, and but ail piaimaceutital preparations, is 'he oniy
W. H. Schieffelin & Co. There was really nu reiîedy that wiii enable ls to guard carefuiiy
material difference in the sugar-coated pills of the against impositions of this charicter. The profes-
firms named-a small advantigc. in favor of the first sion of the a ill bc yet more advanced
one. I will give from the tabulated record I have and elevated tu that perfect standard which is of
preserved, the reslt of the Bullock & Crenshaw sucl vital inipoitance, whcn t'e products of the
pill. manufacturer tome to be more frequentiy and

I will take the two-grain quinine il.il (sugar triticaiiy exaained. Testinîonv, at list, is the
coated) and the Pil. Cath. Co. U. S. P., as sanplts, only way of arriving t the salue of any cf these
(also sugar coated). In a one and a half ounce pharmt enticai preparations.
solution of water at 98 deg., acidulated-the [h isgratifying to know that tlîis nice method
quinine pill-coating came off in fine minutes, and of administcriig drugs can be reiied upon, at least,
disintegrated in twenty minutes. in the case of those preparcd by certain of our

The /Pu. Cati. Co., U S. P., was fui/y disi large a-d wel' known ianfacturers in this line.
terated in fy minutes.ite

ýD foTe Pi slttath Co tUh.e. i state of outicon
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tributor in the aboie article, having for a number i1th.--At 9 a.n., temperature 102.6'. Ilad
of years uscd these pills nith great satisfaction, taken nincty grains of salicylate of soda in twuehe
especially with delicate and fastidious patients.-- hours. Delirium violent. At 9 p.m. temperature
ED. (Souther Med. Record.) 103.4'. IIad taken ninety grains of salicylate in

the twelve hours. Bowels open without aid. Food
taken badly. In the evening a draught of thirty

TYPHOID FEVER, WITH HYPERPYREXIA grains of bromîide of potassium and fifteen grains

TREATED WITH SALICYLATE OF SODA. of chloral hydrate was ordered.
12th.-At 9 a.n. temperature 103.4'. Had

UNDER THE CARE OF DR. RANSOM. taken ninety grains of salicylate in twelve hours.
leliriurn constant and violent. Refused food.

For the following notes we are indebted to Mr. Grcatly weakcned inii muscular power. Urine
W. J. Cant. passed involuntarily, and bowels moved withcut

Casi 1.-J. P--, warehousenan, age thirty- c% idence of consciousness ; stools loose. At 6
six, had coniplained for two or three weeks of p.m., temperature 105.0'. HIad taken eighty
slght weariness until Friday , No einber 2nd, 1877, grains of salig_ late in cight hours. Thus he hid
w nen he was taken suddenly ill. ile imumediately taken two hundred and forty grains between 9 p.m.
went to bed, but sooi becaie woise. Un the 5th on No . 7th. .d 9 p.m. on Nov. Sth, and in that
he was slightly delirious, and on the 7th more so. time (tweunt) tour hours) the temperature had fil;
He wvas admittcd into the hospital on the afternoon len fron i05.o~ to 98.6. M\ter the gradual rise
of Nov. 7t1h, being the 6th day of the feer (coult- of temperature, and the second exhibition of the
ing from the time he took to bed), suffering as drug, h took, between 9 p.ni. of Nov. 9 th and 5
above said. 'T'le aspect was that of a person with p.mî1. of Nov. 12th, (i.e., sixty-eight hours) four
fexer, and there was a N idcly-diffused rasi on the hindred and secnty grains of salicylate of soda
trunk and extrenitics, consisting of rose-colored without apparent bencît. The treatment vas
spots, sligltly eleated, disappeari on fiii pres- then modiefid, the salîcqlate being continued in
sure, Tî'ere was in addition, a streakc, dusk. 6ften grain doses cxery thrce hours; he was
reddish mnotti&g of the skin betwt een tlhc spts. sponged in bcd w ith watcr at 65°, gradually re-
The delirium was pronounced and of a restlcss duced to the ordinary temperature of the supply
character. ThIe tongue was covcred with a thick, (o '), for forty minutes, and then, his temperature
white fur. ''he pupuls w ere natural. There was hax ing falen to 101.6', he anilightly covered with
retention of urine, reliexed by a catheter, the urine the slect on]y and allowed to dry. At 8 p.m.,
vhich was draw n off being dark-red in colour, and the tcmnperaturc having risen to to 106.4, the cold

slightly albuminous. Boxwels moved once in the sponging nas again resorted to for fifty minutes,
evening, the stools being of a dark-brown colour and the tcnperaturc feul to 1,03. 2; lie was again
and firm in consistence (had not had a notion covered lightly. Several attacks of coiiulsions
since prexious Saturda) , Nov. 3rd.) At 2 p.m, follow'ed. At 10.30 pim., his temperature was
soon after admission, the temnpeiature was 104.2'. 107.o^, the patient being in a state of extreme ex-
Salicylate of soda was ordered, but could not be haustion. Cold sponging was again resorted to,
administered just then. At 9 a.m. the nedicine but did not affect the tenperature. At 12 o'clock,
was commenced, tw enty grains being givcn at first the tcimperature was 106.4~, and at 12.45 the pa-
ier) hour per rectum. At that time the tempera- tient had a seere coiulsion, in which lie dicd.

ture wxas 105.4-, and the delirium was violent. At the autolps) w ere found the characteristic lesions
Nov. 1h. -At 9 a.i. lie had lad 18o grains of in the intestines of typhoid fever.

the salicxlate, and his tenperature had fallen to CAsE 2.- C. S-- , aged ten, w.as admitted on
98.0", the delirium being consideraby reduced, but Sept. loth, 1S77, nith acute tonsillitis, having
st sUfticiently evident. At 9 p.m. he had taken iiuch he aspect of diphtheria, and treated as such
sixty grains more, and the teiimperature wxas 9S.6 . at the time. Thie temperature on admission, (3
delirium moderate, yet constant. 'l'le catheter o'clock) was 1oi' ; the urine was high coloured,
had to be used night and morning. and contained albumen. On the eiglth day after

7th.-At 9 a.m., the temperature was 99 2' adiission, she was only passing six ounces of
very little delirium, milk taken freely. At 6 p.m., urine in twenty-four hours, but it gradually in-
Violently delirious ; temperature 1o1.o. Urine creased to its normal amount. ler general con-
still had to be dran n off. 'flie iedicine to be condition slowvly inproved, and on Nov. i1th, the
taken again, fifteen grains cvery three hours. albumen having totally disappeared, she was made

Iotil.-At 9 a.ni. temperature roo.o&; had taken an out-patient. On Nov. 30th she vas again ad-
only thîirty grains of saliclate in the niglt , deli-, mitted, with fcverish syîïmptoms and mild delirium.
inm iiolent ; bowels moved b) aid of a water, The urine was loaded wiiih albunen, and deposited

enema ; abdomen flaccid; some fresh spots ob granular casts and blood-cells ; it gradually dimin-
served. I ished in quantity to eighteen ounces per diemn.
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The temperature un Nov. 12th, at 9 p.m., %was

1o5.2°. Eight grains of salicylate of soda wvere
given every four hours. The temperature was
reduced to 101° on Dec. 5 th, at 9 an. The dose
vas then reduced to four grains, but the tempera-
ture on Dec. 6th rose to i o4. On the Sth eight
grains of salicylate of soda were gien. On ithe
ïith the temperature was 98.4', and four grains of
salicylate of soda were given. The temperatue,
however, gradually rose to 105° on the 17ti, and
she became slightly delirious. On the 18th she
liad a severe rigor, duriig which the teiperatuie
in the rectum was 108.4'. Soon afterwards she
died.

During the attack the hild had had no charac-
teristic eruption of typhoid. The autopsy rev'ealed
the intestinal lesions of typhoid fever. )îstinctly
marked ulcers were present, and there vas a recent
perforation of one of thein.

PROF. BILLROTHS OPERATION FOR
CYTIC GOI IRE. should De e<lually cmcacious in analogous suates of

the ear arising, from other causes. Viewing certain
The Medictal Times and Gaze//e, (L ondon) says :forns of tinnîtus as Possessing niarkcd analogy to
For cystic bronchocele, Prof. Billroth has oper- the condition induced by quinine-one, that is, of

ated fifty-two times. On two occasions he simply congested labyrinthine circlation-I have pre-
tapped it vith a middle-sized trocar, and in both scrihed certain remedies witb a view ta the relief
cases intense inflammation arose, rendering inci- of this rnst distressing symptam ann- these
sion necessary in one, and extirpation in the other. codeja, witb some advantage, but not in any
1-le has abandoned the practice, but regards punc- degree comparable ta tbe resuits attending the
ture for the purpose of diagnosis as harmless. bydrobromîc *cid It may bc necdlcss ta rcmark
Tincture of lodire, after Ille fluid bias been illowed that Ilf e ctses s psessing selmcted w anth a vew to
ta discbiarge itsel ithout sqteIing the tumaur. i theïr appositness ta the prsuinied physiological
lias been injected in tbirty-fotr cases, witb wenty- action of the dg u; and tr d indication whicli
nine recaveries, liaif an aunce of tbat of the Britis h s uld se regarled asr nost distinctly pointng n
Piarmacapia, ( bis nearly twice as strongy as tbis dircton is thît the noises bave more or less
that f rle Autrian) bavf n ig been tbrawn in. 'l'l e of a puisatne or as lie patient vitl describe it, a
patient is then sent ta bud, and a mretty firn calico ktnochi n c i rctr. ''lie existence of vertico
bandage, sineared with collodion, bouni around if present wll idier confirm the indication for
tie neckv. eris, in general, fals off on the tbird the exhibition of e acid. ''ie stinbjoined cases
day, and at first great swelling and accumulation of are intended to illustrate these remarks, and are
gas occur, but when these diminish during the taken from a number of others under recent obser-
first week, there is no need of interference. 'le vation.
absorption sometimes takes place very slowly, oc- F. C., aged twentv-four, was tbc subleet of ator-
cupying often a whole year. Tlhe witlls of the cyst rboea media, associated wîtl tinnitus of a very dis-
do not adhere together, consquently, upon reac- tressing cbaracter. This latter symptam persisted
tion, as bas been represented both with regard ta long after the others bad pilded ta treatrent.
bronchocele and hydrocele, but the lining mem- The patient, a fairly intelligent mecbanic, descrîbcd
brane ceases to secrete. in consequence of the tbe noises as increascd on lving down, wben tley
deposition of iodine. Incision, with drainage, was became - Jike tbe knocking of bis beart." 1-e
successfullv performed in two cases ; and in twelve vas ordered fifteem iiim.s of bvdrobromic acid
Chelias' operation of incision and connection of in water every four liurs. At bis next visit he
the walls of the cyst and the skin by sutures was stated tbat, after taking three doses, the noises bad
resorted to, nine of the patients being cured, and much diminibed, an improvement which steadily
three patients dying. The painful procedure of contimued, so that at Ile end of a week he con-
cauterizing by cbloride of zinc was once resorted sidered bimself well.
to. in one case in which pure alcohol was in- J. T., a chorister, aged thirty-tlîree, presented an
jected, fearful acetic fermentation was set up, and acutely inflainel conlition of the lining membrane
the p)atient soon died ii a septic condition. I n ýof the middle car, ic projected throug i a large

two cases a daninution of tic tumour was produced
by puncturing w it a medium-sized trocar ; but in
a third, suppuratn e imlamniation was set Up,
which iendered incision c essary. Of thirty-
seven cases in which extirpation was performed,
twenty-four recovered ; but in soe of these, other
measures had bten preiously resorted to, which
bad induced sulppuiation. 'hie artelies were im-
mediately tied so a, to often reduce the heimor.
rhage to a minimtum.

--. 4

1YDROBROMIC ACII) IN TINNITUS
AVRIiM FROM CONGESTED

BLO>Ol) SUPPLY.

Edward Woakes, M.D., Surgeon to the Tlhroat
Hospital, London, writes to the Bri//iih Mehdical
9'n/rna l This drug having established its claimi
to antagonize the car symptoms occasioncd by
large doses of quinine, there appears to be but one
step between this fact and the inference that it
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centrail pefurrtion of the drumlead. Tlie extenal bible to determine in adance the existence of such

nieatus was) red and tender in its deepest portion, a degree Uf h1 pertrophîy , I imiake it a iule to sub-

and nar thie membrane were two granular pol) poid jjedt ail suci patients to the cur ie treatient,
growthb. Thre was abuindant otorrha, of a vtry asti ng that sone of these ma') ie I e materi-
fotid description After removal of the growths ally benefitted.
froin the external canal, the subsdence of the If the disease is depenîdent upon eniargement

iîtlammator> state of the t> mpanic cavity, together of the prustate gland as we :o often see ii uld men,
witlh the dktliarge, lie still conplained of pulsating, the state of alfirs is n some respects like that met
noises in the liead, linLreased by walking or stuoIp- %% ith in striture uof the uretira, w itli the difference
i lng, hiadaclie aînd occasional giddiness. 'I'he iat in the latter we have some expectation of
hydrobromic acid was given, as in the previous getting rid of the produc ing cause, while in the
case, with an equally rapid disappearance of all the lormer we have nu such hope. Nevei tieless by
symptoms associaîted witlh the tinnitus. the daily introduction of a large-sized catheter,

Two points appear important to sectire the suc- wa-hing out the organ ocasionally w hit some sti-
cess of the drug. i. 'ie auditory apparatus must imulating astringent, such as nitric, or better, hydro-
be clear of any well marked object e morîbid pro chloric acid, tw\ o drops to the ounce of water, and,
eess, 2. T 1e tinnitus should present the <harac- the internal administration of bakam copaib, ' '*
ters of tngsts1 'OOd-sup/y, already alluded to. inflanmnation nay bc often subd:aied. If iese re-
li ientioning the foregoinT facts at a recent medies shouLId fail, tî'i *ieroic treatment presently
discussion at the Harveian Society, owing to the to be describ'-d should be resorted to.
Jateness uf the hour, the distinctive indications for And now I take plcasure in exhibiting to you
the successfil administration of the drug, w ere not Igain, the patient from ward 8, for the purpose of
insistedti upon, an omission vhich, i trust, this illustrating my further remarks.
communication will sufnciently rectify. 'rhis man, as you are anare, lias been the sub-

ject of severe stricture of the urethra for several
ears, and presentel until very recently, ail the

TREATMENT OF CIIRONIC CYSTITIS ymptomis tf confirnied chronic c)stitis. When I
BY STRONG SOLUTION oF Ni- took charge of the ward, a few weeks ago, the

TRATE OF SILVLR. stricture had been prctty well dîlated by my' pre-
decessor. so that a No. 9 bougie couild be slowly

It is scarcely necessary that I shîoild tell yo introduced by the patient hinself, any undue
that in the treatimîent of chronic ( ystitis, as in that haste indtucing seier tenesnus. ie s mI)toms
of a great miany other surgical affections, the first of .ystitis howev2r, Lad not nuch abated. His
indication is to remove the exciting cause. For- desire to urinate was incessant. and it was on])' by
tunately, in a large number of cases, as for instat. e great effort accumpanicd by much suffering that
in those dependent upon the presence of t.akulus lie could restrain the evacuation for an botir at a
or other foreign substance in the bladder, of stric tine. Whilc he was in bed he was compelled to
ture of the urethra or of excessite alkalinity of the keep a urinal between his thighs continually, other-
urine, thib is entirely practicable, and when it is ac- wise he was not able tu sleep for frequent nece-.sity

mplishied cthe rapidity with whicih the morbid ac- of rising. The urine, upon standing, as you bave
tion subsides is sonietimies trtly astonisling. In just now seen, separated into two parts, the uipper
calculis and piosphatic urine, nothing more is tolerably clear, the low er opaque, thick, tenacious,
uisually necessary, although it docs occasionially elluw isih in colotur, and loaded with pbcsphates.
hiappen, especially in old people, that the anato- Upon decanting the former, tixe latter, you noticed,
umiîcal changes resulting from the long persistence lung in stringy nasses to the bottoni of the glass
-Of the inflaînaion continue to vex the patient and upon close inspection was found to consist of
long after the original source of trouble has been miuc us and pus. Vesical tenesmus was not very
corrected. Wlere this is the case the special ]lne irequent, although at times severe. Introduction
of treatient which, I am about to desciibe will fre- of the tînger into the rectum was productive of so
quently prove successfuil. imch pain that the attempt to ascertain thîus the

Resolution of tbe inflammation does not so thickiness of the walls of the bladder was not
often follow the dilatation of old strictures, notwith- satisfactory.
standing the fact that the bladder is thus enabled le wvas first put upon the use of copaiba and
to enpty itself completely. This is due principally cubebs, which of all the internai reimiedies em-
to the h pertrophy of the ntiscular coat which lias ployed by surgeons in such cases, hold desei vedly,
occurred in onsequence of the accoipanyinîg in iy estimation, the highîest place. Iln private
lenesmuîs. Where suichi alteration lias taken practice 1 an ini the habit of using an tuocinal
Place, only palliation should be expected, and the preparation known as the <oipound extract of

eatIent inay be obliged to wear a rubber urinal all cubebs and copaiba, whichî is nothing moi e than
thle rest of his days. But as it is not alwys pos solidified balsam combined witli powdered cuLebs
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and some other ninor ingredients, and made into the bladder should be an exception to all othe of
a paste which is nîot disagreeable to take. Of this similar structures, such, for instance, as the co our
a pill of 20 or 25 grains nay be swallowed two or junctiva, the lining membrane of the fauces, the teri
three tines a day. In whatever nanner the two larynx. the trachea, and the uterus, to which sur. slo
reniedies may be combined, they not unfrequently geons are in the habit of applying not simplr the
disturb the stomach and bowels, and require the strong solutions but the solid sait itself. Lt seem stre
addition of a little opium and tannin. The best to me that it vas only necessary to provide for thf pre
tirne to take the remedy is about two hours after i quick vithdrawal of the fluid or its rapid deco. ma
eating. ie effect upon the local symptoms is position, after allowing it to remain in contact wi oui
sometimes truly magical, and the p.atient passes in the inflamed surface for a few seconds, and no
a few hours fron a state of despondency to one of damage could occur from solutions even strong tim
decided exhilaration in consequence of the great than those already mentioned. After considernng the
and sudden relief from paintul micturition. By the question froni this point of view, the first case ent
continuing these remedies for two or three weeks, that came into nv hands was that of a young nan tn(
eunploying at the samle time a general tonie course who several months previonsly had suffered paraly. Iip
if necessary, a cure may be sometimes protduced, sis of the 1 %ver half of the body, includng the cou
or, at any rate, such a degree of amelioration as to bladder, fron spinal injury. The paraplegia had to.t
fully satisfy the expectations of the patient. I entirely disappeared, but the cystitis, which had
have sometimes thought that the addition of bicar- resulted froni negIectful retention of urine, was un. the
bonate of potassa increased the efficacy of the abated, and he had not the shghtest control f me
medicine, but an not quite sure upon this point. the function of micturition, the water dribbling the
I have not much confidence inii uva ursi, notwith- from him continually. After washing out the "
standing it is so highly coinmended by my vener- cavity thoroughly 1 injected an ounce of a solution an
able private preceptor, Professor Gross, and still Dij to f ej. permitted it to remain about ten secondq the
less in buchu. I have had no experience with and followed its withdrawal by an injection of a
cimicifuga, pareira brava, triticum repens or matico. solution of iodide of potassium in order to decom

If the copaiba and cubebs alone or in connec- pose aniy of the former wvhich failed to escaý
tion with the other means just enumerated should through the catheter. After a week or ten day.
fail, as has happened in the case before us, local sufficuent im provenient wvas nanifested to justify a
applications by inje ction are called for. for this repetition of the operation. I then used the same mec
purpose the following reredies may be emuployed quantity of a soluti..n of the strength of 3j to Q. thï
in quantities suflicient to wash out the bladder The effect was ail that could be desired. The an
thor-oughly ; nitric or hydrochloril acidi (inj to 1Gj), synnptouum inproved within three or four days, an n
liq. sodS chlorinat. (nx to f7j.) carbolic acid grs. in less than a fortnght the patient returned to li be
v to fj), tanic acid (.)ss to f3j.) I have tried ail home in Alabama entirely cured. he
of these repeatedly, and a great many othier nabhes, Before entermiig into hurther details, permit mie
but except in very nili cases, and as an adjuvant to impress upon you two or three points of para. - e
to the cubebs and copaiba, have laid thein aside. muntuuut importance in the use of this renedy. First
The remedy upon which I now rely almnost exclu- of ail be sure itat you are dea/ing wît a case - w
sively is nitrate of silver in solutions of sucl gnuin: c/ron/c cyst/itis. Simulation of the diseise s0
strength as vill nak :a decided iipression upon as already stated, not uncomnimon in bysternti
the iniflaned meib tic. T )sL of y ti who are woimen, and irritation of the suirrouunding parti be
aware of the great tio. advised by nearly ail boumetimnes giuves rse to syniptomis w.îuch niay nis if
surgical writers and taters in reference to the use lead the unwary. Especially guard against the ra
of this sait as an injection into the bladder, and mnistake of cuisidermiig what is terned irritable
their timid reconnendation of a solution not bladdter " a condition of inflammation of the organ. f
stronger than ha/f a grain to fonr ounces of fuluid, You nay rest assured, that wherc a tolerably abtin-
have doubtless been someliat stardled whcn you dant discharge of vesical iucous is waning, cho s
have seen twenty grains, thirty grains, forty grains nie cystitis dues not exist. 1In the second place,
to a single ounce of water thrown into the organ be equally certain that the exciting cause lias been pr
with imnpunity, and with decidedi benefit to the renoved, or at least so modi!ed as to exert no fur.
patient. It is now nearly twenty years since I re- ther iniuence upon the disease. And in the las u
cognized the absurdity of weak solutions, having place, never tuidertake this method of treatnien ct
remarked that they no sooncr reached the bladder unless the urethra is suticiently large to admit a cc
than they were iummediately decomposed and thus No. 9 or io catheter. f
rendered entirely inert by the few drops of urine The only other instrument required besides a
which they are always sture to encouinter tliere de- catheter of the size just nentioned is an elastc aO
spite the most thorougli irrigation and the most bag capable of holdng one or two luid ounces,
rapid change of apparatus. Aside fron thiis I and provided with a bone or liard rubber nozzle
could see no good reason why the nucous coat of well fitted to the former.
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USES OF VASELINE.

WITlH UNUSUAL SYMPTOMS.

V WILLIAM EVANS, M.R.C.S. ENG., L.R.C.P.E.

It bas appeared to me for somle years ihat a Tbe following case, wbich occurred recently in
more pet fecit deinulcent and protecti e substance my practice, seems to present some features which
than had come to my n nowledge, was desirabie nay entitle it to be placed on record.
and mîight be obtained. As none of my experi- Miss N. M , aged flfty-eight years, had fre-
ments at comnpoundiîng satitned np elf, it w ould quen tly, d iring an interal of eight or ten years,
be worse than useless to give an account of themn obtained by messenger some medicines for the
here. relief of attacks of coicky abdominal pains, gener-

None of the oils are sufiently persistent in a 1- all accompanied with constipation. Being of a
lesion to cither granulating, er theiatous or in- soiiwehat timîid and reserved disposition, and hav-
tlamed surfaces ; they oluw into globules, are ing an aersion to being exained by a edical
washed away by secretions, ur aie too rapidly ab- man, I had not, prior to the attack about to be
sorbed by bibulous fabrics placed in contact. described, had an opportunity of personally ex-

Tlhe ungents are tuo ieniacious to spread or to aimiing lier, and tbis seemned the less ncessary in-
be applied wthout giving pain to tender surfai.s. asmuch as ber attacks bad hitherto yielded to an
If perfectly recenut and su ett at first, they be-come anodyne and antispasmodic, combined n ith soime
rancid in a few hours after being applied. Cerates antacid, and followed by a brisk purgative.
are subject to the saie objeuons, and ti skins The present attack commenced early on a Mon-
of many persons are irritated by fats in any form. day norning, and, contrary to its usual history,

A few months ago recei d in pamiiphlct fori) there had been a sharp diarrhœa and vomiting
some articles w rittei by iDr. DuBois, of San Rafaci, preceding it for sonie days, which still continued
California, in which tht qualities ot Vaseline, a at the timue relief vas sought. The uual draughts
product of petroleuin, are higly praised. I lav e were forwarded about 4 a.Mî., and about 1o A.M.,
Iade somle trials with the iarticle and an very lier brother called stating no relief had been ob-

much pleased vith tie results. It appears to ie tained. On visiting ber I ascertained that the
Io be the iios.t thoroughly bland and soothing % oniting had ceased sbortly after the medicine
Coverng to irritable surfaces, the inost pereet lu- had been taken, but the pains and diarrhua she
bricant where friction is painful, and the most free affirmed persisted. I also elicited that there was
from offensive odor, either in its recent pure state, a small lump in the right groin, wvhich she said had
or after long contac:t with diseased surfaces, of any been there for years, and which shie reluctantly
article which I have used. consented I sbhould examine, alleging she was cer-

It resits the action of the atmosphere, is not in- tain it had notiiin to do with the a tacks, although
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My custoni is to begin with a 2o grain solution fiamîmable at any temperature within our necess-
of the temperature of the body, usng at least an ities. It holds p-nyders and extracts in mechanical
ounce, so as to reach the entire surface of the in- suspension as well as ceratum siniplex, and uncon-
terlor of the organ. If no decided improvement bined is more grateful to a sensitive surface.
should occur in the course of a week or ten days, I have so used it for dressing newly cauterized
the injection should be repeated, increasing the surfaces, fissures, etc., for vaginitis, both acute and
strength of the solution to thirty grains. No im- c.hronic, for balanitis simplex, for prurigo and
pression ha ing been nade by thi5 lst, the strength lichen and for srnearing probes, catheters, bougies
may be further increased, until a drachn to the and asjiraor need/e.
ounce lias been attaned. It is an excellent covering for ail nietals, and

An import.lit point to detcrnine is the length of does not soil hands or clothes as badly as cerates.
time the solution shuuld be allowed to remuain in Dr. I)uBois bas made some use of it by internal
the bladder. This must vary soniewhat in ditTer- administration, and thinks that it may take the
ent cases. If severe pain is instantly produced, place of cod-liver oil in many cases, than the best
two or three seconds is long enough for the first of which, it is much less offensive.
injection. If, on the contrary, the suffeîing is flot It is certainly not saying too nmuch, to aver that
conisiderable, cight or ten seconds niay be allow d it is the best and iost convenient of the hydro-
to elapse. ca,-bons for use in the surgeon's office ; and I can-

To remove the Iuid it is only requisite to keep not doubt its great value in obstetric )ractice, for
the noule of the bag closely pressed into the which Dr. DuBois gives it apparently extravagent
mouth of the catheter, and ta relax tlhe gîasp of praise .- Dr. Beeth, ]Td'edo 11edi<al and Surgical
the hand upon the former. In thisway nearly the 'ua
whole of the fluid will bc drawn back into the bag,
and the renainder will readily escape by turning
thAc patient upon his side.--J/d. K 's & Lil>rar. STR ANGU ATF ) FEM1RA L IERNIA
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upon close questioning she was obliged to admit Renarks.-The points of practical importance
it feit a littie harder than usual, and liad also donc in connexion with this case are: the occurrence of
so during lier former attacks. This tumour was strangulation in hernia during or imîmediately suc
situated just under loupart's ligament, ils longer ceedng asharp attack of diarrhoea; that the characte
axis (about two inches and a lialf) parallel to it ; it of the tunour shouhl not deter us from operating;
felt liard and moval)le, and lacked ail the charac- that if an enlarged gland should obtrude itscf, it is
teristic feeling of hernia, except that on coughmig I desirable to ascertain vliat iay be concealed
thouglt I could detect a very' distinct inpulse. An beneatlh il ; and that the division of (inilbernat's
attenpt ait taxis proving uiava ling, an>dynes and ligament is not ahrs snliicient for the reductioa
fomentations were ordered, and a iild aperient I of the lernia. I an aware that each and aIl off
adrninistered muncli against lier will, as she feared these points have been noticed and dwclt on by
the diarrhoea, whicli, however, had not troubled the autliorities on the subject, and I ani also cer.
lier sinice about 8 .%.M. lie simiptomîs contmiued i tain that they are not seen iii the common run of
iucli the saine the rest of the day, and in the eve-

ing, the aperient not having acted, an e was
given. On Tuesday, the syiptoms persisting,l
another ineffectual attempt ait taxis vas niade
under chloroform, and the rest of the treatnent
..onsisted of opiates and repeated enemas. Onl
Wediiesday, voniting, whichli had been in abevance
since Monday, became a ittle troublesone, but
not very persistent, and there was no other changel
in the synptoms, except that tlhe tumour was rather
harder, the impulse on uoughing entirely absent,
and the feeling more unlike that of hernia than at
first. I adviked a consultation with Dr. Lloyd,
surgeon, of Llangefnii, who agreed as to the doubt-,
fui character of the tumour, and counseled tem-
porising for a day, giving snall doses of calomel at
intervals, with opiates and belladonna to allay, pain
and continuing the enemas. On Thursday Dr.
Lloyd again sawv the case with me, and as thel
symptonis were still not very urgent, a delay of,
anotlher day was advised and agreed to, and the
sane treatincnt continued. On Friday the synp-
toms becane more urgent, the vomiting being un-
controllable and the pamns more severe, with some
distension of the abdomen. The case altogether
vore a more senuous aspect. Dr. Lloyd was [ele-

grapied for, and lie agreed to adopt the safe old
maxin-"WX'hen in doubt, operate." With hls
assistance I divided the usual superficial coverings
and brought to view a dense fibrous nass, Vhich
ve had some difficulty in recognising as an enlarg-

ed and altered inguinal gland. -Iaving regard to
the doubtful character of the tumour, my first im-
pulse was to close the wound, and to look upon
the case as one of ordinary intestinal obstruction.
We determined, however, to dissect through it
with a viev to further exploration and perhaps lis
reinoval, when, on reaching ihe saphenic opening,
I exposed the sac of a snall enterocele just about
to pass through that aperture, having, no doubt,
been prevented froi doing so by the enlarged
gland whicl occupied that situation. The usual
seat of stricture (Giibernat's insertion) was divid-
ed, but not until some bands under the edge of the
falciforn process had been notched could the bowel
be returned. The case eventually did well, recov-
ery being slightly retarded by suppuration of the
divided gland.

cases of strangul atecd lernia.-Ihe Lance.

CH ARACTERS ()F YEI.lDW FEVER THAT
ILTINGUISH- IT FROM MALARIAL

FEVER.

By J. W. C roNIIT', M.D., E&anw1Si1ne, In1d.

hie prominent symptoms of yellow fever are
thus condensed by Dr. Manning Sirnons, of
Charleston, South Carolina

" Onset with chill or sensations of chilliness,!
immediately followed by' pain in the head, back,
and linbs ; rapidly rising fever of intense grade;
red and imjected vatery eyes ; sluggish capillary
cuculation ; iiivard lcat, pain, and tenderness on
pressure over the epigastriami ; irritable stonach;
black vonit ; albuiiinous urine ; suppression of
this secretion ; lenorrhages, rapid course of the
disease and the nahogany color of the skin."

Yellow lever very oiten makes its attacks after
bed-tine.

Malarial fevers usually make their attacks late
in tle forenoon or in the atternoon in daytime.

In yellow lever the intense pain is felt in the
back part of the head and im the cerebro-spinal
region.

The pain of ialarial fever is usually in the
front part of the brain.

In yellow fever the subsidence of the fever
marks the termination of the attack.

'l'he subsidence of malarial fever is only a rest,
preparatory to a subsequent and more severe
attack.

Periodicity is not a characteristic of yellow fexe;,
though it is the essential diagnostic characteristic
of malarial fever.

Attacks of yellov fever afford almost entire im.
munity fron future attacks, while attacks of mala-
rial fever increase the tendency to future attacks.

The preparations of cinchona have no specific
controlling effects in yellow fever

'he preparations of cinchona have a universally
acknowledged and imiarked controlling effect in
malarial fevers.
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Ulcerative and degencrative destruction of the from two to sixteen days in yellow fevcr, but may
iucous membranes and walls of the stonach is the bc stated at as miany weeks in malarial fe'er.

frequent cause of deatl in yellow fever ; such de- Suppression of the secretions particularly tlat
generative destruction of the stomach rarely if ev er of the kidneys, is a chaîacteristic feature in yello v
occurs ii malarial fevers. fever, but is not a characteristic feature in malarial

Black vomit is one of the ordinary occurrences fever.
in ycllov lever, but it lever or at least rarely )r. Gaillard. of Louiville, Kuntucky, to wlhose
occurs in malarial fever. able pen 1 ari indebted fur nîuch of the

Yellow fever is essentially a disease of cities. féatures of these tw ocry (ljriniilar
Malarial fever is usually lound in the country in sa)s ie great authoripes in al

its severest forms. civilized lands believe N ellow fecr and nalarial
'l'le dIsease germs in yellow feve-r are transport- h:ver to be stly d total> différent. Wlilc

able ni clothing, goods, etc., and nay bc propagated they telie e tie t:llow feN er poison to be essen-
tlrefrom and comiunicated. 1 tially tr.tport.lA and tjedfore communcable,

Mie disease gern of nalarial fever is l dor tie cinininicability is te logical evidence
transport cd fin clotin, goods. etc., and is lever of its transportabhlity. gre great riters anl
conîinicated or propagatcd fin thiis manner. ttair warn ail of tlie co m nicability of tlis

Yellow fever estbeetially affects the stoanacn t and terrible plague."
arrests digestion and nutrition. jWatson believes th e disease to be propagated

li easarial fever digeetiov is flot so mucli îm- by minute crmni, abnd tlitat thre is ic tlis disease
paired, persons often cating healthy nicals during .an infection, though this is seldom difftused con-
the intermission. tinuously over regions of great ex tent.

1-leat, imoisture and vegetable decomposition Aitken asserts that it can be transported, iil-
will not ahvs produce yellow fever, though exist- portcu, and propagated, and slould be defined as
ing in the greate>t abundance. HJea, moiture a spccific malignanit feci', of a contlinus type,
and vegetable decomposition nuil always produce occurring as a rule but one during lIfe and propa
malarial fever where it exists in great abundance. gated by contagion.

The death rate of the two diseases have no par- Dr. Geo. B. Wood writes thîus :" There can
alci i conparison. X 1ilow fever kill a much be but little doubt tiat the cause of 3ellow fever is
larger proporiion of those attacked, wlile malarial specific and 1,eculiar, as much so as smallpox, or
fever is one of our mildest and inost easily scarlatina ; the ferment or gern may be conveyed
managed forns of fever. frorn one spot to another, and thouîgh perbaps not

Y'ellov lever never rises spontaneously in our mnore than a mere point may poison the atmos-
country, but rnust bc propagated by iimpùorted con- pliere of a whole city.
tagion or infection, wile it is a notoriuusly knowmin Dr. Gaillard fuirthcr says that one of the nost
fact that nialarial fevers arise spontaneously in the coimon facts [n the medical literature of yellov
vast territory where they exist, and are never pro- ie% er is that vessels ba% ing yellow fever on board
pagated by imported contagion. run up to cities where the disease does not exist,

Yellow fever will flot exist in a temperature whbere often the hcalth of tie population is un-
below 7o Fahrenleit. usually good, and where very soon after tiose sick

Mal.rial fevers iwill occur in even a very lon ith y cllow te% er aie put ashore, the inhabitants
temperature ; the nost difficult to control are are desolated, often decimated by this fatal
tiose that occur in winter montlhs. plague. " Curious coincidences " tbese are termed

Albuinous arine is invariably fouind in yellow by those 'ho contend that Ihe disease is of local
fever, but is rarely or nex er found caused by mala- origin. Curious indeed Nearly every maritime
rial fever. city in the United States, and very many riparian

Yellow fever exhibits a velowness of the skin, cities furiiish terrible illustrations of this denon-
Often approaching a deelp nahogany color quite strable, this historic fact.
early in the disease, wi'le pale yellowishness is The day is near at hand when every phîysician
only the result of chroci or protitcd malarial of logical mind, and average powers of apprclen-
fever. sien, vill admit and assert the fact that " yellow

1In yellow fever tiere is no particular tendency fcv.er prevails i localities toutside of its demon-
to enlargement of the splcen, ivlmîle tiiere is a pîar- :trable habit or zoue, only when h i-t carried there."
ticular teidency to enlargenient of that organ in i 'T'he theory lcld by 1)r. Blackburn and others
malarial fever. tlat yellov fever is liable to prevail in any popu-

After exposure to the infection of yellow fever, lous part of the Ohio Valley, where the range of
the stage of incubation may often be as short as temperature is continually above 700 Farenicit.
twu days. After exposure to hie malarial poion ni!l, I am coninced be fearfully dernonstrated.
the stage of incubation is never so short as two It is true that single cases, unaccompanied ly
dayl. Ihe limits of the stage of incubation is much clotlhing, baggage or goods froni infetted
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cities, may be placed in elevated positions, in nieans even wien an ulcer lad already formed.
$ ij thoroughly ventilated rooms of our hotels or hos- The scar and surrounding tissue is to be bathed

pitals, and not prove a source of infection or with the soda solution for some tirne after the sore
.contagion. is healed.

Yellow fever only requires a nidus of peculiarly, In addition, Busch recomnnds that those epi-
vitiated atnosphere, and a suficiently high teiper- thelial collections occasionally found on the nipples
ature for its gcrms to propagate and spread this of old wnomen shotild be removed by alkaline
fearful plague in places where it had not previously applications, and their return prevented by wash-
.existed. ing with the saine from time to time. -le thinks

In support of this proposition, I will cite on that these masses stop up the openings of the
authority of a gentleman from New' Orleans, that small glands and by their pressure upon the acini
the first cases tlat occurred this year in that city, below. favor the developmnent of carcinoma.--Med.
were two persons who succeeded in running dt TPIis.
quarantine and stopping in a part of the city
infested by lagoons, emitting foui odors and TH TREATMENT OF S'SPENDED ANIMATIoN.
greatly vitiating the atiosîphere of that loiahty. -At the request ol the Roya.l 1-umniane Society a
Ilistory will w rite the terrible resilts. cominttee of the Royal Medicu-Chirurgical Soci-

The decomposition of a steaniboat load of ty ias ieen nomin.tcd to rcinv.stigate and report
drowned cattle and the reioval of the Red River on the treatment of sspended animation, with
raft or drift in vhich some of the carcasses had especial reference to the nethod recently Intro-
lodged, and the following desolation of the city of duced into this ccuntry by Dr. I. Howard, of New

bhreveport. York, and demonstiated by hui at several of the
The opening of an old sever in tie tom n of hospîital. and otier public pltces. Tihe menbers

Grenada, Mis., and the subsequent sorrcow of that of the c .nmiuee are P'roessors .ister, Br "on
disease-stricken people. Sanderson, and Curnow, D>rs. Sieveking, Laudor

All of our cities have in or near their corpora- Brunton, Andrev, Ralfe, John Williams, and
tion, resulting from bad drainage or bad sanitary 1 George Harley. Professor Curnow w'ill act as
conditions, locaities that wuuld readily ser'e aà secretary to the conittee. The mquiry should,
the nest for the propagating of y ellow fc\ er gerns of course, me1liIde the three IetthoLs-tlhose of
froni a single case, and riultiply thiem sufliciently MarsIall Ilali and SN hester, and that suggested by
to infect the entire citv should the greater portion Dr. loward on equ il ternis and conditions of
even be in good sanitary condition. eflicienc.-7»e Lancet

The greatest care should be taken in regard to 1
the location of any acLideItal case of tlis inf AN 1i Po\ 1-1) ANAs 111 1l i.-Dr. George
tious fe'e;r, to the end tliat deso!atioii may not be Wachsmuth reomumend (D-utche med. Ilk -
brought upon our citizens.--Cincinniati Lancet anl enscihf i/) for an easier, ple.is.nter and less danger-
Clinic. ous anasthesia, the addition to chlorofori of

oinefiltlis its bulk of ol. terebinth. h'lie latter acts
as a reirigerant to the longs and thus prevents

ORIGIN AND TREIAT.\ENT OF EPITIIELio.A 0F their paralysis, increases their capaîcity and volatil-
THE SKIN.-Busch (Cen ta//. f. Chr. 1878, p. izes the chloroforni, facilitating its diffusion. For

174; froni Arch. f. C/in. Cir.) suggests the fol- the patient it is quite pleasant and for the piys.cian,
lowing as the probable origin of epithelial cancer lspeedy and safe.
as it occurs in the skmn. 'T'lie first hypertrophic:
layers of epidermis hich are formed aîftet somne The Medial Brief says. It las been noticed in
irritation may probably prevent the new.ly-fortmîed several tas, s that w hen one qurter of a grain of
epithelial cells pushing up towards the surface, as morphine would not produce sleep, if ten grains of
in the normal condition they tend to do, and cause 1 quinine w'ere administered a short timîe previous to
them to develop dow'nwards. Relapses are to be I admiistering the morpniine, the morphine would
explained in the saie nianner. Holdig this view, alnost in ariably act efliiiently. 'This fact was

uscht is accustomed, a sion as le secs sigmus at o noticed in cointtion with puerperal cases.
incipient epitlelionia i' the skin, to soften tIe
upper layers of the epidermis by ieans of a wcak Icr iN CHLoROFOR\1 N utrosI.-According to
soda solution. Ordinarily lie uses this in the Dr. Baillee, there is no more effectual remedy in

i 100 ; when, however, the epithelial growth is chloroform narcosis than a piece of ice introduced
unusually tliitk, Busch emiiployes the solution in into the rectum. A deep inspiration enn..2,
the strength of i : 40. Aftcr the gron th is remov- which is at once followed by the re-establishai.ent
cd, its recurrence is prevented by applications of a of natural respiration and of the lcart'., action.
lialf pier cent. solution of soda. Busch has succeed- The sane is reconmnended in the apparent death
.ed in renoving epitieliona of the face by this of new-borii infants. Gaz. des BYob., March 23.
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lhence we find that under one year of age the mor-

T U[E CANADA LANCET. tality is greatest, or about forty per cent. of the

A Monthly Journal of 1edical and Surgical Science total mortality. After the first % car the child lias

Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. mure time allouncd it for digcstion, and Although it
is expeid to greater dangers from other sources,

'nl d ,.em nI lssnrIM vr en4.s occuring in et a less proportion die. From five to ten ycars,

f x~rgî. .11 (gla l<mt i a Pm Poni re tu idoesIn c, fi il . nlien children get at i ustomed to something like
0 tu' "" t "i'''". regularity in meals, not exceeding three in the day,

t~d 1's fi ~v- Ifti ~"dr il 1 NI, Ntit S t 'Il,1e'
. . IKltAkE, NN« 221id St., NeN. N. (w.y>.r · and have plenty of out-door exercise the moi tality

.Ul, I. , M "l M""",. I r"< " 1 falls to 5.24 per cent. of total mnortalîity, w hile fromîn

ten to twenty years of age very few die compara-
TORONTO, OCT. 1, 1878. tivcly. In the face of these facts, all cry out

about the alarming death rate arnong infants, and
To .\îm 1 R ri Rs AnIi O i H r.- -The C " attribute it to Lad drainage, etc., anythiing in fact,

LA hNLaL linw c tiiished about ten years, but the real cause wliich is n questionably the

and Las bect mile the imoust popiular, and al'o the stupidly lomicidail system of dieting. For sume
Iargest and most widely <ircuilted icdical journal reason or other. it ducs not seei to oc( ur to the

ii Canada. It does not belong t v any Medical minds of those ha\ ing the care of infants, thit ir-
Schoul, or Sot iety, and like the L n.,: LzId after regularity, or too great fiequency in mneals, is quite
whit I it is l ttcrned, is strictly iirn n r.' in r.rd as likely to le produ ti le f der.angi.ement of the

to its editorial management. It vas projected in digesti'e organs in the child as in the adult or
Il ,di(T "ti\ o<'aiv in e c' i ls I the al t day

the interest of the mnedical profession d <n- that the system of iing only three meah a day
tinues to mlintiiii that poitiin, and has cle to iustead of perhals a dou.n, operates successfully

be regarded as the recognized orgm if the pr in the case of dunestit animals and their young,
fession in Canadt. A Lrge numb-r of ii. na and nu one irets about their being subjected to
have been aldded to the list of .u'sribers during privation iii t îsequence. A young pig, lamb, or
the past year, and there are at present fcw la( tis e alf, wNilI thrive on three meals a day from its birth,
practitioners of note in the Dominion, whose names and no such mortality rate is known amng these.
are not on thîe list. We desire especially to cal! The same logic should huld guud in the case of

the attention of adv crtiser-, to the fac t, that the pre- children as in animals ; but no, a contrary course is
sent issue of the LANCErT is 3,000 COPIES pursued with opposite results. An able writer on
Now is the time to advertise. this subject thus refers to the common plan of

.. _ _ _nursing infants. "Even before nature has suppled

the food, before the mother's milk cones, the ig-
FEEDING 0F INFANTS. norant nurse doses the baby with sweetened

On no subject does greater ignorance prevail water, or cow's milk and sweetened water. This
than the fe'eding of infants. Froni the moment results in stomnach ache, and the cries cf pain being
of their birth, the anxiety of the mutier or atten- muistaken for -ries of htnger, down goes another
dant females seens to be to keep the children dose, until fimallv, when the mother's milk does
stuffed, until they die and are carried to the tomb, come, the child's stonach is in a condition to re-
or hy r -oon oi strength suirive the swaddling Iolt at anything. If, owing to a vigorous constitu-
period, and rcaclh the age whenî regularity of meahl tion, tle little %itim goes along for a few weeks or
becomes almost a furced certainty, by virtue of ne- morths, it is generally fed every hour or oftener,
cessity, but certainily not of design. As a ruile, unless it happen to be, as is often the case, in a
during the first few months of a child's existence lethargic sleep for several hours, sleeping off a
it is regularly stuffed, like a fowl being fed for the surfeit as an adult does a drunk." Nowx, if any in-
market, early and late, but the resuilts are not the telligent person will watch this system of nursing,
sanie, for while the fol fattens, the over-tasked and observe how rarely a child is not eitlier eating
digestive organs of the child give way and diseased or vomiting from early to late, and how diligently
action ensucs, eventually having a fatal termination; the nurse plies it with food, regarding it as quite
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natural that it should whinge, cry and vo;nit,
cating and vomiting continually, he will be very
dull of comprehension if lie docs not turn away
convinced that it is nature revolting against an
abuse, that it bas no other ncans of resenting.
Such treatment of a baby's stomach is simply bar-
barous, and those who inflict such punismeinit on
infants, should theniselves be condeniiîed for a
bricf period to like treatmcnt, if in no othir wîi
can they be tatght its absurdity.

A stonach thus kept " full and distended " early
and late, is apt to become, and does often beconie

dyspeptic ; cvery hiccougi and every attack of
vomiting being simply nature's effort to reject its
overload. A baby does not require to be fed
oftener than every four or six hours from birth.
The mother's milk is its best food, being the very
essence of food taken by the mother, and a child
so nursed will thrive and sleel) better than from
any other management. If a child has hiccough
or vomits after feeding, it lias taken too much.

But the " infallible nurses of many years ex-
perience " wvho abound in the prescnt day, filling
the places that should be occupied by a better in.
structed class of women, possessing their diploma
from some such school of nursing as lias been in-
augurated at the Toronto General Hospital, (but
which should be made to extend in its training,
not only to general sick-nursing but also to infant
and ladies' nursing, and the general management
of sick rooms) will not tolerate any undue inter-
ference with wh'at they deem their special business,
and plead that as babies cannot eat beefsteak and
chops theyshould be fed oftener. If Foundling Hos-
pitals and Infant Homes would rigidly adopt a
more rational system of feeding, the high mortality
rate at present experienced, and so much to be
deplored, would so >n disappear. always remeinber-
ing that no system of artificial feeding can be as
successful as the mother's nursing. By avoiding
over-feeding and using only milk diet or mother's
nur e, convulsions, diarrhoea, cholera-infantum, etc.
etc. would be avoided, and the frightful mortality
rate so prevalent among infants, the standing dis-
grace of the artificial civilization of the nineteenthb
century would be diminislhed. The large mor-
tality rate among infants in cities like Montreal,
Toronto, New York and London is undoubtedly
due to ignorance upon the subject of nursing more
than anything else.

NATIVE WINFS.

We take great pleasurc in calling the attention
of the medical profession in Canada to the native
wincs produced by the " Canada Vine Growers'

Association." Messrs. Cramp, Torranccs & Co.,
through their energetic and courteous agent, Mr.
James Whbite, prescnted to the Medical Association,
l.tth -om%.it-d in lamilton, ,ample, of winLs pr,

duced by the above company, which, as will be

seen by the report of the Association in another

colunn, were pronounced by good judges to be

superior to any thing ever produced in the Domi-

nion, and equal to some of the best imported

brands. This opinion is endorsed by a majority
of the leading physicians and chemists in Toronto,
and elsewhere. Their extensive vineyards are

situated at Cooksville, Ont., and were planted

some twenty years ago. ''ie climate on the north

shor4 of Lake Ontario is very similar to that of the

river Rhine and its tributaries, where the finest

light vines in the world are produced. In 1867
the Canada ine Growers' Association were awarded

a prize medal at the Paris World's Exhibition,
being the only prize awarded to wine producers in

America. Since that time their n ines have greatly

improved, owing to age and improved methods of

production. Many physicians who do not use

liquors in their practice, have recummended these

wines to their patients as being free from adulter-

ation, and containing less alcohol than nost im-

ported brands. We nay add that these vines were
awarded prize medals at the Centennial Exhibition
in Philadelphia.

We herewith subjoin the following letters from
Prof. Croft of University Cullege, and Dr. Ellis of
Trinity Medical School, Toronto, in reference to
the pureness and good quality of these native wines.

Toronto, 5 th July, 1878.
GENTLEMEN.-Some time since I received three

samples of wines from your establishment, \iz.,
Savigny, Sauterne and Madeira. They were all
apparently quite pure wiines as far as chenical
tests could show the fact.

''he first vas a red and rather sweet wvine, the
others white wines of very good quality, equal in
my opinion to many light wines of France and
Germany. Some years ago I also examined some
white brandy of your manufacture and found it ex-
ceedingly pure and well flavored, resenibling the
French White Cognac.

Your obedient servant,
H. H. CROFT.
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reduced- by religious prejudices or whims are almost
incredible, but the facts are beyond dispute.

Dn. BENJAMIN WORKMAN.

Many of our re tders will hear with deep regret
of the deathi of Dr. Benjamin Worknan, formnerly
assist.nt medical superintendent of the Toronto

ccive honorable and honest treatment. We cor- Lunatic Asylumn. His death took place at the
dially recomnmend Mr. White and his wines to the residence of lis son-in-law, Dr. Bascon, of Ux-
profession and the general public. bridge, from paralysis. He was born in 1794,

near the town of Lisburn, Ireland. and was con-

sequently in the 84 th year of his age. He
THE "PECULL\R PEOPLE." emigrated to this country witl his lather and

Members of our profession may not be generally brothers in 1819. For many years Ie r ded in
aware of the existence of a sect of people, who per- Motreal, and was one of the founders of the
sistently refuse to employ medical aid in sickness Union School, wbich, for twenty years was the

or accident, on grounds of solemn belief. What- largest English school in Canada. He was also
ever excuse there may be for those wvlho oibject to Lditor of the Cznadian Cou-an/ for five years.
have their children vaccinated, there can be none, i n i85o lie entered upon the study of medicine,
one would think, for those who persistently refuse and commenced practice in 1853. Three years
to call in a physician or a surgeon in tiose cases afterwards he received the appointment of assistant
in which tleir immediate presence is obviouslv Medical Superinteudent in the Toronto Asylun,
necessary. Yet there is a sect iu England (wlichî where hi5 brother Joseph was chief Superintendent
bas its representatives on this side of hie Atlantic -a position w hiich lie leld until 1 875, when be
also) who call thenselves the " Peculiar People," and his b-other resigned. Since that time he bas
that invariably do so on alleged religious prin. has been residing in Uxbridge, whbere bis death
ciples. Even if one of their children isdangerously took place. lis reiains were brought to the
ill of a disease whvich can only be treated with any residence of his brother in Toronto, and were
hope of success by a competent medical man, or thence escorted by his friends and confirres, to the
las broken a limb or otherwise suffered bodily in Union Station, for Montrel, their last resting
jury, these " peculiar people " prefer to leave the place. 'I'lTe deceased was universally beloved for
unfortunate being entrusted to them to die rather his amiability, equanimity of temper and kindness
than have recourse to medical or surgical aid. of beart, and his loss will be deeply deplored not
They look tpon it as a presumption or impiuus iii- ouly by the profession of which lie was an orna-
terference with the designs of Providence to en- ment, but by the public whom he served so
ploy any human skill, holding that, if it is the will of faithfully for many long years, and a large circle of
Heaven that the child should recover, its recovery friends to whom he was greatly endeared.
w il1 take place without such skill, whereas, if it ib
destined to die, no human care or science can be WHAI l- -: SIANDARD O1- S.ANI-r?-When
of avail. It is a strange superstition, founded on we reflect tlat tie greatest minds of almost every
a too hteral interpretation, or rather perversion, age have been arrainged before the bar of cotem-
of the vords of the Gospel about taking no care porary public opinion for eccentricity, or at least
for the norrow. Such a case lately occurred ir wanderings in the border-land of insanity, not

g,

i,à,

c'
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Toronto, May -,oth, 1878. Liverpool, but the circunstances were altogether

GFrTUniF.-I have analyzed three saniples of 1 so peculiar that the judge decidced that the law

your wine, two white, and one red, and have nuch 1 could not be brought w bear on it, and advised

pleasure in stating that I believe thcn free fron tle prosecation who h ad accused the parents of

deleterious adulterations. To invalids and con- manslaughter to abandon it.

valescents requiring a wine of moderate alcohiolic 'Tlie absurdity to which luman beings nay be
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excepting statesmen, philosopliers, ;oets, theolo-

gians, even John the Baptist and the Saviour hii-
self-although a people accustomied to the wise
atterances of a Solomon, could say of liim, " He
spake as never man spake "-it will be seen how
dißlicult ai mautter it i to answer the quer we av

worked student who
mize his moments as
would he successful.
large increase in the
forvard to.

finds it necessary to econo.
the miser does his cash, if lie
A successful reunion with a

classes, is confidently looked

.-ffictt a n. it . -t -. -

propounded. In this connection a singular de- VERY SMALL.-Il the annual announcement of

cision has recently been given in the Philadelphia the 'T'oronto Sclool of Medicine is published what
Courts by Judge Ludlow, who contended, in over- purports to be the list of menibers of the Senate of

ruling the motion for a new trial for Sayres, the Toronto University, and the schools and colleges
wife-murderer, that " Ail wicked persons are in- affiliated therewith. In glancing over it we ob-

sane.' This v'iew (oes not go quite as far as that serve that while corrections have been made so as

of another jurist, who held the theory that not only to make the list comlplete in every other respect,
wicked persons, but all persons, are more or less Trinity Medical Schooi " and ber representative
insane ; but it goes f ar enough possibly to stir UP a have been delberately omitted. Although this will
controversy between the bar, the niedical pro- not affect the interests of the school in the slighte.t
fession and the pulpit, each having its own pe- degree, it shows to what length a spirit of
cRuliar viewvs on the subject. rivalry and petty jealousy wivll carry sonie people.

uI IHIEALr.--We notice elsewvhere, the re- .BRITISH- MEDICAL ASSoCIATION.--The meeting
port, recently printed, of the Pbllhic lealhh Com- of the British Association for the advancement of
mittce of last session of the Ontario Legislattire, Science, was held this year in Dublin, under the
fron which it appears that the country is in any- Presidency of )r. Spottiswoode. We have been
thing but a good sanitary state, and is very liable favored by Dr. Tucker, of Pickering, with a paper
at any time to be visited by epidemics of the worst containing the reports of sonie of the niost pro.
type. It will in truth be little less than criminal, in em lectures, which we have read with interest,
for those high in authority to delay taking soie especially the addreses of Mr. Romanes, Dr. Mc-
action with the view of improving the sanitary con- Donnell and Prof. Huxley. The tendency
dition of the whole province, whereby many valu- amongst scientific men towards favoring the doc-
able lives nay be saved, and mucl sickness and dis- trine of evolution seens to be increasing. Romanes
tress avoided. In our opinion the l>ublic health coes so far as almost to make the faculty of speech
question is one of the first importance. and any the distinguishing characteristic of homo sapiens, as
effort made by the Legislature with the %iew of pre- compared with the most intelligent of the lower
venting disease, involving a moderate expenditure, animals. There appears to be nothing very fresh
will be well received and appreciated by ail intelli- in Huxlev's address.
gent people. It is confidently hoped, that duiong
tie next sessiu- of the Legislature, an act will be )IAGNxOSIS OP PERICARDIAI. EFFUSiox.-Dr. T.
passed for the better protection of public health. M. Rotch, of Boston, (Boston M1(edical & Sug.

our-nal,) read a very interesting paper before the
MEDICAL SCHooLS IN TORoNTo.-We have Massachusetts Medical Society, in June last, on

recerved the annual announcenents of the Medical the " Diagnosis of Pericardial Effusion." He
Schools of Toronto, whosc session for 1878-9 open pointed out the difficulties attending the diagnosis,
on the 1st of Oct. The announcement is nade the difference of opinion among writers, and con-
that the Schools are constantly increasing in pros- cluded by stating, that in hls opinion, absence of
perity, a circunstance upon which we congratulate resonance in the fifth righ/ intercostal space wýas
the respective faculties, the personnel of vhiîch is diagnostic of pericardial effusion.
such as should aford the most ample gtiarantee of
the exalted tone and thorougliness of the training
which the student may expect to receive. Tlie
buildings are conveniently situated to the General
Hospital, a fact worthv of consideration to the liard

A RARE CHANcE.-An opening for a medical
man of slender neans in the State of Michigan.
For address apply to the office of the CANADA
LANcET.
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ADDRESS TO LORI) DUFFERIN.

cal Council at its last meeting to secure a perma- hie following is a copy of the address presented

nient building for ti.e use of the Council, has pur- to J is ELxcellency Lord Dufferin, a few weeks ago
chased the Bay Street Presbyterian Church, and in Quebec, by Drs. Grant and Brouse, on behalf of
will obtain posesssion of the same on the first of the Medicail Council of Ontario, and his reply to
january, '79. In the mean tine the vestry will be the saine :-
fitted up for a registration oflice. The amount To His Excellency the Ear of Dufferin, K. P.,
paid for the property was $i-,ooo. K.C.B., Governor G eneral of the Dominion of

L RARY 0 S A .u MaaEDICALda, &c., &c.

Messrs. Wm. Wood & Co., of New York, announce df h> iians an,] Surgeoe uf of pient-
that in January, 1879. they will begin the publica- * a
tion of niedical books by standard authors, in the Prov mcc of Ontario, now assembluc for out
monthly volumes of from 20) to ano pages and
upwards, well bound, at the merely nominal price
of one dollar each. Tlhey will be sold by subscrip- nreing of regrtifiption one eno ae
tion only, al .‡12 a ycar in advance. lie vols. will Dominion to the other ai our Excelincy's depart-
flot bc sold separaely-subscnipCion must bc for a tire fro Canada.
comIietcyear. FWvert section of our community oas its own

specia grounds for regretting your leaving us.

acieveet in advanced surgical science is ie aae t e i eonpne nhave ever found in your Exceency an impartial,bytinns of the psun aod a m icrophne a ed courteous, and earnest co-operator in everyBy this oefs the -lospandnitalurgeon attale p ingasure oending to ic wefare of he countrym n t i fs regrs fiee fmoi onee n aende of- the
Doinion tot represent our belovd Qteen, and i t
tll be liard indeed to find one more catab!e ofmostrate its presence to the class of students up odiig tue high dignity and prerogative of the

presenct.

PRIZE M.DAL.--The filin of W R.Warner & Co.
wlose advertisenent will be found in a..other col-
umn, lias been awarded the highest prize at thie
Paris Exposition for sugar-coated pills. Tlhis
makes the fifth prize awarded for superiority of
inanufacture.

CORoN vas :-IIeiry Minshall, of the village of
Brownsville, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate
Coroner in and for the County of Oxford.

Joseph C. Godin, of the City of Ottawa, Esquire,
M D., to be an Associate Coroner, in and for the
County of Carleton.

SPELN Coiis.-In future w-e must decline
all requests for speciien copies, but shal be happy
to give any person desiring it a trial subscription
for ilirce mn/ås, for 50 cents, payable in advance.

Tiii. LFFT TI is lio er tha,n t he, r;it e i lry.' 1

Crown, with an urbanity, winning ail hearts, and
at the same unie fully recognizing the responsible
Governmenît established by our Constitution.

'Tlie Uducation of our youth lias ever been with
your Excellency a subject of the varmest interest,
and you have never omitted to take every op-

portunity of inculcating a few words of courteous
and wholesone advice that must from their appro-

priateness have sunk deeply into the hearts of the
hcarers.

Aitists know that in losing you, they are losing
not only a liberal patron, but what they feel nuch
more, a brother Artist of niost distinguislhed ability.
Sportsmen vil miss thie keen curler, skater and
snow shoer; Canadian yachtsmen felt proud of
hax ing at their liead the thorougli yachtsman,
who so gallantl y led the Foam through the icy seas
to J an 'Meyer ; all will have to vait long for one
who will enter into our national sports vith that
zeal which your Excellency lias ever shewn, and

number of individuals ; so say Frank Hamilton the lesson of manhood to our youthî will not
and oilers. spcedly lie forgtten.

THE CANADA LANCET.
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It remains for us as men of science, to shew
our special title to join in the gencral sorrov. It
is weIl known to us, though probal)ly not to all, that
among the accomplishments that so pre-eniinently
distinguish your weil stored mind, a profound
knowledge of the human frame lias been a rare
characteristic, and we naturally are gratitied at the
interest you take in that study, which is the
peculiar business of our lives.

in such high estimation, you can well believe that
I am extremely gratified by the tlattering expres.
sions of good will and confidence you bring me
fron those whom you represent. Occupied as you
are, iii the absorbing pursuits of your profession,
I could hardly have expected that ny humble
efforts to advance the interests of Canada should
have attracted your attention, and still less, that
you should have turned aside to honour me with

Coning as we do from the widely scparated these marks of y our approbation.
people of this province, and we nay say froni the Possesing as i do, so mny personal friends
firesides of its inhabitants, wve are well able to amongst the most distinguished of the medical
testify that the farewell addresses your Excellency
is receiving, are not mere vords of form, but rise
froi the deep heart of a great community, deeply
feeling the loss they are about to sustain, and we

- most cordially join in wishiig that God nav bless

you and your amiable Countess, and grant y-ou
long life, happiness and prosperity.

\We have the honor to be. &c., &c.

GEN 'tLEm EN,
I need not assure you that I am vLry sensible

of the lionour conferred upon nie by the address
with which you have presented mne froni the
Council of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

Fron the days of Homer, the healing art hias
been justly considered one of the noblest pursuits
to which the human intellect can devote itself. Its
secrets were supposed to have reached mankind
by direct inspiration from Heaven, and its first
professor was the reputed son of a god. Ever
since, the muse of history lias endowed with death-
less renown the naines of those great benefactors
of the human race, who, by their exceptional
genius and skill, have succeeded in arresting the
ravages of disease, or in iitigating the tortures
which it occasions. Exen in our own prosaic ties,
wlien the pachs of distinction have become so multi-
plied and crowded, there is no career invested with
a nobler prestige than that of the surgeon and

physician, while so marvellous are the strides your
art has made, that the achievenients by which it
lias been recently signalized, would a few hundred
years ago have been universally attributed to the
direct inter-position of Providence.

-a proud to think that anongst my own
ancestors I can point to a Regius Professor of
Medicine in the University of Paris.

Holding then. gentlemen, the pursuit you follow

men of England, I am1 well aware of the high
estimation in which iany of the eninent naines
appended to your address are held at home.
Already in ' our own resear hîcs, Dr. Grant, as well
as in those of Dr. Campbell, and of ni mny others,
the Dominion has contributed lier uill quota of
discovery to the scientinc achieveients of the age,
and I make io doubt tiat the large field of ob-
servation compressed within our bUrders, varied as
it is by so mîany peculiar ethnological, clinatic,
and material conditions, will afford you in the
future, ever-widening opportunities of still further
icadding to the acknowledged reputation of our
Canadian School of Medicine and Surgery.

I cannot conclude without expressing iuy ap-

preciation of the lovely artistic designs with vhiich
your address is enibellislied.

Qtuebec, Sept. 1oth. 1878.

00kgI~ IUt etphletß,

O'-rn TFiinFi>! ulic
Mays, M.D)., ppi. 143.
Lindsay & Blakiston.
Williaison.

Fone( . By Thos. J.
1iladelphia : 18-8,

Toronto: Willing &

This little work consists of seven chapters,
and contains iiuch hmatter for reflection. Chapter
first is devoted to the subject of nutrition, in which
the author endeavors to show that fats are more
valuable as generators of force than the albumin-
oids. In the second chapter the author discusses
in a general way the law of the action of forces on
the animal body. The third chapter embraces
chenical stimulants, hydro-carbons, 1 hosphorus
and oxygen. Chapter fourti, is devoted to a con-
sideration of the bitter tonics, opium, ammonia,
iodine, cold, &c. Chapter fifth, includes suchi re-
miedies as antiiony, croton oil, &c. 'lie sixth
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chapter treats of narcotics, and the seventh con- the committee, and rightly we think, to be of the
chdes withl a resume of what has gone before. first importance. It is to be hoped the Legislature

The work, whichl on the whole is to be com- will devise some measures by which this may be
nended, contains many views which are peculiar, done.
and which will not readily be adopted by the

geneal eade. "THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY " for Octo-general rem . ber. This number opens with an iliustrated popti-

L'Au R, O" A FRaIN."-Amongst the inter- 1 ir article by Prof. J. S. Newberry, of Columbia
esting items of literary intelligence in Paris at the Coliege, on "The Geological History of Newv York

present time, it may be mentioned that Madame Island and Harbor," and contains articles by Bain,
Durand, better k lown to the world of readers under HuxIey, Spencer, Kirkwood, Brooks, and other

the nane of H-enry Greville, has made a contract eminent home and foreign writers.

with Miss 1-elen Stanley, a correspondent of the
New York Evening Post, whereby she will here- AN ANIMATIED MOCULE, AND ITs NEAME.T

REî.LATIOxs. By Dan-iel Clark, M.D. 'Medical
afier translate ail of Henry Greville's novels froi Superintendent of the Asylum for the Insane,
the original manti(ript in Frencli. into English, 'oronto ; late President of the College of Physi-
for tleir publication in America simultaneously cians and Surgeons, Ontario.
with their appearance in Paris. By this arrange-

li A short review of the above wdll appear in ourment they will retain ail their flhvor, Miss Stanlev
next.

having both the ability and conscientiousness re- ý
iîsite for doing thein justice. She las just finish- THE MORAL NATURE AND IHE GREAT SYmiPA-

ed translating L'Aiiee," or " A Friend," and the T1 H Tii c. Bv R. M. Bucke, M.D., Superinten-
nianuscript of it has been forwarded from Paris to dent, Asylum for Insane, London.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, who will Notice in our next issue.

pub)lish it in America.

The scene of the story of " L'Aimee," or " A
Friend," is laid in Paris, at the present time, and L.u>t DTos.-Londolred.ries and

shows eminentlv, Henry Greville's great talent for Gazette o pralis medicie commits two a. lady whlo practices miedicine commits two faulits:
analyzing character. She draws her pictures in a she increases the nuiber of doctors, and dimin-
way she possesses above ail others, and this story ishes the number of women.
of French home life in Paris vill touch many hearts,
as it shows how the love of a true and good woman SUCCESFUL OrAnIov BY A FE31ALE SURGEON.
will meet %vithi its reward and triim)h 1 at the 1sThe first ca.se of ovariotomy by a woman on the

w e l Pacifnc Coast las been lately performed in this city
Had llenry Gre\ille never written another work, by Mrs. Charlotte B. Brown, M.D. It has proved
this one alone wvould establish lier fanie. an eminent success, and the patient has entirely

' recovered -- Paciic Medicai Yournal.
REPORT oF iTHEi SELEcT COM13HTTEE ON PuntiC'

HLALTH LEGISLATION 0F ONTARIO. DIAGNOSIS OF PR;NANc.-Dr. Goodell calls
atention to the following sign of pregnancy:

'he report of the cominittee sets forth the fact " When the neck of the uerus appears to you as
which k well knovn to medical men, that a large bard as the end of your nose, pregnancy should
proportien of the sickness in the Province is pre- not exist ; if it appear to you as soft as your lips,
venitible, and that only comparatively inexpensive the utcrus probably contains a fretus."
imeasures are necessary to effect a decided change ,

'l as- COLOR (oF TH EL RmiNA.-Probaibly thefor the better. niost interesting discovery of the past year i phy-
Fouil air and impure water, ineticient drainage, siologv is tlat made by Boli, that the retina pos-

and want of proper ventilation, are the principal sesses in health a peculiar red color, which is con-
'-auses of disease, and these ought not to be difi- stantly being destroyed by the inluence of light,

.. .n and is as constantly being regenerated by thecilt to remove, with proper sanitary admmistration, ,ordinary processes of nutrition. The " vision red
which is miuch needed. 'Tlie education of the or "erthopsin," as its discoverer naines it, attains
publi in the general laws of healli, is dcemed by its miaÍmnum after a night's rest and sleep, or vhen
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an animal bas been kept for so.ne hours in dak in which the t:me varied froui tihrce ouarters of ail
nes it i- soluble in s lutions of the biliary acids huar to thrCe hours and tlrce quarters. Thc dan
and in giy t crin, and probably plays a part in te ger tu the bladde and ureira, Prof. Bigelo
produc tion )f the rcd reieLuion fron tIe fundus of believes, is over stiIatcJ, and lie is couliî'nced
the e e set. on opthlmascopie umination, as that it I ad tisable to pronat an operation in,
well as, in a!l probability in the oudintary acts of defifel, if the stone canbet tius ntirCly n emoved.
vision.-AIe. &.- Sirg. Rep-uote/r. To failitate the renoval of the fnagmîents, lie em

playus an evacuating catheter of lits own device
A Suasi-t On.RAnox.--Surgeon A. L ths 110Nw iln use b.ing worse thai usless. This

CoN, N ho died at Cliattanooga, %%as an etentric instrumnît i. of full sc, cither straight or slightly
and entlusiastic anny surgeoi i the late u cur cd towarth the lend, aid bas oUne opCnùîg of
One da, soon after the battle of Antieltanî, lie large size and situatcd at the side of hIe exLtenity:ý
essa>ed uto am1putate tle tîiangIld lim1b of a Cou- a rubber ball is attached to il by a lengtli of nub>er.
necticut solier, and becane so muchi absorbCd in pipe, tilu, enabling os to s plion off the contents

bis de] icate task that lie did not notice that tlic of te bIladdr. Win the instrument is intro

mai was dy ing. As he began sen ing up the sîtuiip duced iL *is dii ected aatist the flool of the bladder
a hospital stenard chanced along and saud . c- forming a dersion, care being taken tot tue
tor, ther's no use of going on ;ite mn is ced.·· eyc of -he catbctcr doiin. Water is now injected

Thie surgeon looked up in surprise, and then stud, froin ic bulb ; in a fesv minutes te cruihied and
" I an sorr that tlhe pour fcllow is dead, but puli erized fragmnents gra- itate itto the depression

there is onc consolation about the miatter, lie bas abtut tIle beak of the iniitinutent, tlie bulb is

gone tu iea'cn m Ith a ' ap ' that lie cii be proud lowered, and theontett of th bliadder sypboned
of. "--JIedical Reco-d. ofn. hie great object is to sufhiciently pulverize

the stone and effectually evacuate the fragnients

Connî u rt ox onl M ie. Exî>i..an.-- 'e and it is for this tbat the lengtlhiced sittîing is re
Supreme Court of Inidiatia rendered a decision last quired. Of [li elit cascs cied onie dicd, but the

month (Febrtar ) of inîmcasuirable importance, nult results ii the oth cr se" ci w cie su fa ort1blC that
only tu the inedical profession, but to the tem- il is ho be hoped tihis pL may be tested further.*

bers of the othcr professions and callings. It %%as None bit Iphosph.itic stones w cre opcrated upon.-
a test case, and is the first decision ex er rendered Ami;ican 7u n of J/edia! SieLes, January
on the subject by any court in this countrv, and,
as far as we knîou, in any otier countr1, anad m c .
be hailed ail over the land as just and righlt. The
parti.lars of the suit are bricfly these: )r. T. On the 121t11 tilt., tue vife Of Dr. N. A. (oclI of
J. Dills and A. B. Buchman of Fort Wayne. Edgar, of a son.
Indiana, practicing physicians of reputation, were
suîmoned by the defendant to give testimony as On the t tit., Wm. Bnitton, Esq., to
experts in a case of rape, State vs. Hamilton. Mina, second dauittr of F. A. Moore, A
They had no concern or interest in the case or of Toronto.
man, and they refused to give the evidence unless On te yîi tilt., Dr. of \aldcma
they were properly conpensated. 'Tlie judge lu i rices A., fiftit daugitr of Mr. Samuel,
promptly ordered then-i to jail, and after they had essop of Cayoga.
exhausted every means to sustain the stand they 0ti lie 29ti1 of Jîne, Dr. T. 1'. Sivewrigiit 0tý
had taken. they were forced to succumb and Cltham, to Ida Maria Eanest, of Toronto.
give the testino.ty, wiuch they did under prutest, Oit the 24 tU ofjly, P. il. Spolîn, Mene
and then thcy brought suit against the Stte. A t.tîigtaisieie, lu Edii S., daoghîer of Mr. A A
decision vas given in the low-er court adverse to I Ibompson.
Drs. Dill and Bichianî, bt the Suprcne Court On tie 24t11 Of J It Sout r r W m
of the State reversed the decision of tUe lower Ninaker, M. B., L C u Estier M., oni
court and sustained the position taken b' these daughter of Isaac Striker,
physicians. ''lhe court " held that under the At York Mîlis, Juît Myers, M.)., of Port
constitution the c -te has no right to take a man's Huron, tu Amy, oîîly of Thona'
particular services without compensation, and that Heath) Esy, York
the giving of expert iedical testimîony is a partic-
ular service vithin the meaning of the consittutionî." At I>con, Ont, on thi fifti of Augînst, joli
-Kentz/y Advocate. Edward Rankin, M.D-, ii the 8 ist year of luis age

At Oakxiile, on tile 23rd of Aîtgtt, D)avid
LtTHorRiTv.-Three to five minutes is the limit DImage Wright, M.D.

usually prescribed in the operation of litlhotrity, At Salisbtt, N. B., un te 1411 of May,
but Prof. Bigeiow, of Harvard, reports eighî cases Ciawsoi , M. D.


